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TERMSl

81.CO PER ANNUM.

It p»M at the end of six month., or

91.OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. II. BOWER, Editor.

Offlc*, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, <
ner Main ami Ann Streets.

P. M'KERNAN,

A TI'ORN E Y-AT-L AW. Collections
promptly at*«nded to. Money to loan.

Bouses and lots or sale. Otllce in Court
Souse.

JOHN SCHNEIDER,

No. 37 North Main Street, opposite the
postofnce, dealer in Fresh, Smoked and

Salt Meats of all kinds. Lard in any
quantity.

FOLLETT HOUSE.
r\T H. LEWIS, proprietor, Ypsilanti, Mich.
I I c House heated with steam.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUGEON. Office and real
C7 dence over postofflce, first flour.

DR. JAMES C. WOOD.

OFFICE corner Huron and Main streets. Res-
idence No 6. Suutli Division street. Office

hours from i to < aud T to 8 p.m. Telephone
So IH

D. A. McLACIlLAN, M. D.,

OFFICE IN MASONIC TKMPI.E BLOCK.
Ann Arbor. Office hours from i to 4 and 7

to 8 p.m. KfMdeucs 48 Thuiiijw.n street. Tele-
phone No. 124.

TIIE GEUMANIA HOTEL.

MORNER WASHINGTON AND SECOND
vV stn-et8. Win. I,. Frank, p-o; rletor. Sam
Lie ronns for traveling mm. E\ery room
h- ateil by steam.

UNION HOTEL.

FIRST-CLASS in all respects. Evcrvthin"
new. Fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,

II per day and upwards. Special rates to
weekly boarders. Heals, 25 cents. John
Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Wash-
O t and Second streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.

W. W. * A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. 8. Dental
office Maaoulc Temple Block, over Savings

Bank, Anu Arlor.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
TlfERCHANT TAILOR. Shop over Wines &
i l l Worden's. All work miaranteed or no
•barge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNFY AT LAW.

O. Office, BOS. 8 and 4, Grand Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORRIS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Does a eeneral law

O- collection and conveyance business. A
Bioderatp patronage is respectfully solicited.
Office in the court house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South
Main Street, opposite the First National

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Grave-
stones manufactured from Tennessee and

Italian Marble and Sctoch and American
Sranlte. Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine sts.,
inn Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM HEKZ,

HOUSTS, SIGN, Ornamental ana Fresco
Painter. G ldlng, Calcuninine, Glazing

and Paper nansrlng. All work done in the
best style and warranted to give satistaction.
Bhop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Orfutud ISM, uidu tk* Oeoerxl Baskioi Law
It All iia!« k u BOW, iaoluaiug capital BWolk
••..•to.,

•rxm $noo,o»o juusn.

•adnoM man. Ouardlaas, Trust*««, La4i«t u 4
••Mr r«raoniwillflad tkli Bank a

SAFE AND C0NVENIrN7
HM« at wkl«k to Make D«p«w<u and do ktulnm,

tittrtit ft Allowed «n All Savings Depuitt
DC $1.Mud upward, atcordlot to the rul<M
M kaak, an* Uurnt c*mp«uided tui i

•or-
M*n«y t * Lean In Sums of 128 «•

•S.OOO.
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t

DIRXUTOR1—Ttriftln Mask, W. w. WtnM
IT. D. HuTtmiui, WUi'.» U.ubl*. Dtni Rinsey,
Oulil t m u i i i rr B. Rwitk.
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HERE AND THERE.

The tony seasid: bicycle suit is of white cor-
duroy.

Chlrosophy is the craze at Long Branch at
present.

When an Englishman ";:ets left" he Is said
to be "In the cart."

In Cinclnuati suioklug is prohibited on any
part of the horse-cars.

Experiments have been made to light the
British buses with electricity.

There are more ODium-eaters In Sacramento
than lu any other ulace In California.

One of the recent discoveries Is that elec-
tricity may be extracted from putalo-bugs.

A recent advertisement In an eastern paper
reads: "Wanted—A/nuree to mind children.

The statues of Washington anj Henry Clay,
In Richmond, Va., arc both in swallow tails.

The bills of Arizona are covered with grejii
grasses as a result of tlic recent heavy rains.

The Celtic language is spoken by 910,00)
people in Ireland, U4,UiM of whom cau speak
no other.

The use of the corset la traced back
six centuries, and it was then, as now, an ob-
ject of satire.

A Harvard student Is doing duty at Sarato-
ga as a hotel waiter and a specuil correspond-
ent of a Bostou paper.

Long Branch hackmen are said to be greater
swiiKil.rs thnn their Niagara Falls brethren
ever thought of being.

Oregon imports much of the butter she con-
sumes, though there is no better dairy couutry
lu the world than Oregon.

Everv one of the twenty-six tramps arrested
In Central park, New York, oue day recently,
was under the ago of 60 years.

Agricultural lmpllments have been In such
(Treat demand iD Manitoba that nearly every
dealer has completely sold out

"What Is an epistle?" asked a Sunday-
»chool teacher of her class. "The wife of an
apostle," replied the young hopeful.

Expert girls making the flrst quality of
men's linen collars can, In the Troy factories,
for Instance, earn from $25 to $35 per week.

A bill recently Introduced luto the Georgia
legislature prohibits the use of the little
cluomos that go with packages of

I John Jhv.tn Shot Down in the Street
;it East rS.urinaw.

About m'dnight on the 20th inst, John
DwaD of Ktist iSaginaiv, a fireman on the
Flint & 1 ere Vtarquetce railroad, was shot
uiiwn by Rome person at present unknown
and iliod the next day. Dwan was walk-
ing ou the street in company with a
friend, wheu from in front there were
four Haithes followed simu taneous'y with
sharp report-. Lwau :ell to the ground
with a groan, a bu let having struck him
in the right side of tho forebead directly
over the eye and about an inch below the
roots of the brain. The ball ni:,de a wound
two nche.i deep, from which the brains
oozed. During the day Dwau visited
Boll; in company wall the employes of
tlio flint A. leru Maniuetto railroad com-
pany. The excursion train reached
tbe city on The return trip about

:8> o'c.oi-k in the even.rig, and
Ilwan and tijree companions afterward
walked about the city. At a saloon the
party met several printers, with whom
the rai road boys drank and exchanged
greeting, it is said a dispute arose over
a trival matter, but nothing serious re-
suited and no blows were struck. The
party separated before 9 o'clock, agreeing
to meet again at 11, and DwaD and friend
started tor Arbeiter park. On the side-
walk surrounding the park, these two and
other men, it is thought the printers,
crossed each other's path and words en-
sued over two girls. Who they were or
what grounds for a quarrel existed is not
known. TUB next heurd of Dwan was
wiieu the snots wore lirod. Albeit Kagan,
the friend ot Dwan, Albert Fiuley and W.
O. Urahood were urrested on suspicion.
Tne two latter are tramp printers. No
weapon w is louod and the evidence con-
necting uie parties arrested for the mur-
der is slislir. Dwan was '.23 years old and
a single m:.n.

WOLVERINE WHISPERINGS.

'Ihe Wier trials cost lo co county about

Deer arc unusually plentkul in the up-
per peninsula.

Prof. C. E. Johnson of tho Lansing busi-
ness college, is dead.

Bancroft oilers $l(),0(X) bonu* to any
suitab e manufactory.

Maj. Jesse L. Berch, a well known citi-
zen of Jackson, is dead.

K. H. Ferry, one of the oldest residents
of Howard city, is dead.

Tlie Lake Suor» company will build a
now dtpot at Three Hivers.

Patrick Early of Allegan, dropped dead
of heart disease in Muskegon.

Martin Fallen, a wife-beating brute of
Neganneo, goes to jail for 90 days

The Michigan Central will build a new
depot at Bay City to cost $100,000.

Nashville has an improvement associa'
tion organized to boom that town.

Nathan lKimp, a li. K. & I. brakeman,
was killed near Plain well the other day.

Col. Charles Monroe, for many years a
resident ol Uillsdale, is dead, age 83 years.

This 3 ear'.-> shipments of ores from the
Lake Superior district is the largest ever
mode.

Herbert Day. a well known musician of
K.alum;i/u>>, fell dead iu the street the
other day.

arioitp will organize an independent
military company composed entirely of
ex-soldiers.

John Mason was crushed to death be'
tweentwo ca:s loaded wiih steel rails at
Alaekiuac City.

ihe student's Christian association at
Ami Arbor has received *1.">,O(X) from an
unknown donor.

Homesteaders are pouring into the
unds torleiteci by the Murquette, Hougn"

ton & Ontouagon.
Silas A. Harne-i, on» of the most promi-

nent men in Katou couuty, died in Char-
lotte the other day.

Joseph Lacombe, a miner was killed at
the Milwaukee mine in Negaunee by a
caving in of around.

I efore snow flies 30,000,000 feet of pine
will have been cut, skidded and hauled in
the ileuominee vicinage.

The annual reunion of the Eighteenth
Michigan Volunteer Infantry, will be held
in Tecumseh, August 8ft.

Antiies and David Taylor of St. Joseph
lave been lined $10 each for shooting

wood cock out of season.
State Senator J. Gorman was mairied

in Chelsea tue other evening to Miss Nel-
lie Biugnain of that place.

The annual session of tne Michigan con-
ference, M. E. church will be held at Pe-
toskey, commencing Sept. 7.

Upper peninsula hunters say the game
aw relative to deer will be violated fre-
.uent.y during September.

Mrs. Martin Fuhrman, living near Lake
1 arbor, was bitten ou the leg by a rattle-
tnake, and died the next day.

Win-. Stieeter has been appointed assist"
ant superintendent imd state agent of the
btate public school at Coldwater.

Tho fourtii annual reunion of the sol-
diers and sailors of northwestern Michi-
gan occurs ut Roed City Sept. 6, 7 and 8.

'iheriiv,t unnual state encampment of
tin1 patriarchs militant, I. O. O. F., was
held iu Ui lsda'.e on the 17th and 18th inst.

Miss Mary Irene Uoyt assures the citi-
zens of East Saginaw that she will not in-
terfere with her father's bequests to that
i o .v n.

Two men were killed and two others
eriously injured by a falling rock at the
Lake Superior mine in Ishpemiug the other
morning.

Miss Ruth Gentry, late junior in Michi-
gan university, goes to De Land universi-
ty, Florida, as preceptress and teacher of
mathematics.

Mrs. A. T. Prouty, sister of ex-governor
Ransom, died at Kalamazoo the other day.
Elbe was 81 years old and had lived their
inlf a century.

Experiments show that the clay mines
near F.usiiing furnish excellent luaterial
for making fire brick, tile, stoneware,
paint and cement.

Rev. Lewis F. Esselstyn and wife of
Lansing, have gone to Teheran, Persia,
under appointment of the American board
of foreign missions.

The state board of charities request
magistrates to cease fining disorderly per-
toni ami give them the full extent of the
law for incarceration.

The G. F. & I. Co. is inspecting its 800
bridges and taking great precautions

-t-accident during the present epi-
emic of railroad fatalities.
Henry Underbill of Milletts, whose wife

was killed by a Chicago & Grand Trunk
pas enger train a few weeks ago, has
brought suit against the company.

Attorney General Taggart has given hi s

lecision to Dr. Baker of the state board
of health, that whoopingcough is included
in the law requiring physicians to report
dangerous communicable diseases.

The furniture and other effects of the
an Business college at Flint were

KOld at sheriff's sale recently to satisfy a
uortgage held by ex-Gov. J. W. Begole.
A communicable disease of cattle in
;ii>. township, Kent county, has just

epurted. It is believed at the state
i nl health office to be anthroz or

iant postule, and is dangerous to
in :•• well as beast.

miners of Marquette county are ask-
Ug tor the appointment of a mine iu.
,j • i-lor. iindcr the new Breen law, at an

early date. Tbe demand will be complied

with. A mining inspector has already
been appointed in Uoughton county.

John C. Wolverton, a well-known and
highly osteemed resident of Flint, is dead,
aged 47 years. He had for many years
been a great sufferer from wounds re-
coived in the war of the rebellion, and to

1 this cause is assigned his untimely death.
A special election svas held in Owosso

the other day, on the question ot bonding
i the city for $25,000 to secure the Toledo &
Ann Arbor railroad shops. About a two-

I thirds vole was polled, the total vote cast
being 740. For the loan, 678; against the
loau, U4.

A niece of It. L. Guest of Lowell, came
over from England on the City of Rome a
weok ago to live with her uncle, but has
uot made her appearance at Lowell. She
was on the vessel and disembarked all
right, but from that point no trace of her
has been found.

A valuable horse stolen several days ago
from Edward Wright of Thomastown,
Saginaw county, has been recovered. The
supposed thief is Phillip Ness, aged 15,
now under arrest. Horse stealing has
been going on by wholesale recently all
around Saginaw.

Mrs. John Brunger, wife of an old and
respected resident of Charlotte, was out iu
the garden cutting cucumbers from the
vines. She accidentally slipped and fell
on the knife she was using, the blade en-
tering her breast just U'JOVO the heart,
killing her instantly.

Dr. E. A. A. Grange, the state Veterin-
arian, says the disease which has broken
out among cattle in Adrain and vicinity
is undoubtedly the "Texas fever" or
splenetic fever, which is commonly known
as Texas fever, but says also that there is
no danger of it spreading.

At the Eaton county lair this fall sev-
eral prizes will be offered: Forty dollars
for the best drilled uniformed camp Sons
of Veterans and IM for the best drilled
brigade of young ladies. Also $50 for the
cbampion base ball club of tbe county.
i his ought to bring a big crowd.

Nine yearsaga Charles Truman of Lake-
view, lost the use of his left arm by in-
juries received from a falling tree. He
was hunting near his home the other
morning aud was accidentally shot in the
right arm. Amputation was necessary.
Trumau was formerly a lumberman.

Timothy O'Brien of Bay City, aged
about IU, was shot in tliu leg the other
night, by a woman name Annie Erickson.
She claims that O'Brien had been bother-
ing her, and after repeated orders to leave
the premises she shot through the door
with the result stated. The woman was
arrested.

II is said that the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railway, whose present terminius is in
lshpeming, will extend its Hues to Cham-
pion and lie public. Surveyors are on tbe

ground now. A now and very rich iron
district will be tapped. At present the
Duluth & South Snore is tho only road
having access.

E. Hewett, attorney for Mrs. Margaret
Anderson of Horton, begnn suit by declara-
tion, in the circuit court in Jackson the
other day. against the Lake Shore railroad
company for $15,000 damages for an in-
jury the complainant received last No-
vember, while getting off the cars, crip-
pling her for life.

The F. & P. M. railroad company con"
template building a line from Grand
Rapids to Petoskey. Ihe road will run
through Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon, Neway-
go, Oceana and Mason counties in as
direct a line as is feasible. The authori-
ties desire a short route from Grand
Rapids to Chicago and- Milwaukee via
Ludington.

Miss Eunice Barclay died at the Tremont
house in \ icksburg the other night. A
post mortem reve&led inflammation and
physicians testified that tbe young woman
came to her death from the effects of an
abortion produced by poison of some
kind. The jury rendered a verdict in ac-
cordance with the facts, adding adminis-
tered by some one unknown.

Secretary Lamar has included the Flint
& Pere ilarquette and thj Marquette,
Houghton & Outonagon railway com-
panies in the rulings applied to railroads
called on to show cause why the indemni-
ty withdrawals heretofore made for the
benefit of the companies should not bu re
voked and the lands restored to the public
domain and opened for settlement.

The sheriff of Saginaw county has
offered a reward of £250 for the apprehen-
sion or information leading to the arrest
of the murderer of John Dwan, and it is

authoritatively stated that the man with
him when the shots were fired will not be
considered implicated in the crime, the
hope being that he will give the informa-
tion which an entire community desires.

A. W. Marks of the state hatchery, who
is with tbe commission now examining
the lakes and rivers to ascertain the con-
dition of the various plants made by the
state, caught a white fish in Pleasant lake,
nearTnree Rivers, 20 inches long, weigh-
ing f>; „ pound-. It was as fat and plump
as any ever caught in Lake Michigan. In-
dubitable proof that whitefish will thrive
in inland lakes.

A meeting of the stale board of agricul-
ture will be he.d on August 80 to decide
upon a course of action in the complica-
tions between Prof. Johnson and the agri-
cultural college students who are trying
to run him out. Johnson is the efficient
professor of practical farming, and some-
times his lectures include a requirement
that the boys shall study the theory and
practice of hoeing corn.

The annual reunion of the Ninth Michi-
gan Cavalry was held in Coldwater on the
17th iust. The day was devoted to exer-
cises and social intercourse at the opera-
house, and iu the evening a banquet,
toasts, etc., wound up the program. The
new officers elected are the following:
President, Maj. George H. Turner; secre-
tary and treasurer, W. A. Blye. The next
reunion occurs at Coldwater, August
15, 18.8.

Harriot Friantof Grand Rapids has been
granted a divorce from her husband
Thomas Friant on the ground of extreme
cruelty. She also gets alimony of $05,000,
which will make her worth about $100,000
in her own name. The couple started
humble and hard working at Muskegon,
twenty five years ago, and in lumber he
amassed a comfortable fortune, which the
court decrees he must divide with his
wife. The differences in the Friant fami-
ly which cause t lis separation are of sev
eral years' standing utid are very unhap
py in detail.

The old board of directors of Bay View
Assembly were re-elected as follows: A.
Winchell, Ann Arbor; G. F. Hunting,
Kalamazoo; H. Hitchcock, Detroit; K. B.
Tupper, Grand Rapids; E. B. Fairfleld,
Manlstee; C. A. Gower, Lansing; W. H.
Stier, Homoo; A. J. Aldrich, Coldwater;
E. A. Hough, Jackson. John M. Hall of
Flint, to whose arduous labor the success
has been so largely due, was re-elected
superintendent for four years. The assem- j
bly will probably continue three weeks
next year and the departments will be en-
larged. Over 6,000 persons have attended
the entertainments this year.

Mrs. Macard, wife of one of the men
charged with the murder of Michael
O'Hara near Grand Rapids a few weeks
ago, is in the. county jail on an order of
Justice Westfall for contempt of court.

The examination was in progress when
the question of allowing her to testify
came up. The court ruled that she could
answer questions only so far as the young-
er brother was concerned, but not to the
detriment of her husband. When the
prosecution called for the question she ut-
terly refused to reply and she was com-
mitted. She bore a babe in her arms, and
the sight is one that has created great
talk.

The sixth annual reunion of Battery G.
Lanphere's, was neld in Coldwater on the
10th inst. Forty were present. They en
joyed themselves visiting and by a steam
boat ride on the Coldwater river. A ban-
quet was held in the evening at the South-
ern Michigan hotel. The new officers are:
President, K. M. Wilder, Coldwater; vice-
presidents, S. M. Barron, Tustin; P. Os
burn, Litchlield; Chas. Baker, Hillsdalo:
secretary, E. E. Lewis, Coldwater; treas-
urer, Wm. Hurst, Coldwater; executive
committee, A. Van Antwerp, Daniel Cook,
Wm. Hurst Coldwater; W. H. Palmer;
Ransom; Monroe Barney, Kalamazoo.
The next meeting will be held at Cold-
water August 8, 18S8.

DETROIT. MARKETS.
WHEAT, White $ 77 @ 73

Red 73 (c$ ',34
CORN, per bu 40 (rf 45
OATS, " !# (cj 30
BAKI.HT 1 U5 © 1 8 0
TIMOTHY SKBD 2 05 (a 2 10
CI.OVBH SEUD, per bag 4 47 ® 4 70
FEED, per cwt Vi 00 (a>12 DO
FLOUR—Michigan p a t e n t . . . 4 25 (<g 4 50

Michigan roller 3 75 © 4 00
Minnesota p a t e n t . . 4 5} (a 4 7:>
Minnesota bakers'. 4 00 (g 4 25
Michigan rye 3 40 (a) 3 50

APPLES, new, per bbl 2 00 (ig 2 50
CKABAPPLES, per bu 75
PEACUE.-, per crate 2 50 @ 8 (»
PLI'MS, per bu 12 2;") C" - 5J
PEAKS, per bu 250 ((J3 00
HUCKIEBKHKIl.8 " 2 50 (g H 00
BEAKS, picked 2 00 ® 2 10

" unpicked 1 10 (oj 1 20
BEESWAX 25 ® 28
BUTTEU IS (g 21
CUEE31S, per 1b 11 («; 12
DRIED AfPi.Es, per 1b 4>£(g>
EGOS, per doz 12 (g 13
HoNEY.perlb S Ij 11
HOPS 32 (g 80
HAIT, pertou, clover 6 50 («! 7 00

" timothy 11 Of) Mil 50
MALT, per bu 0 (g 75
ONIONS, per bbl 3 25 @ 3 50
POTATOES, per bbl 2 25 ® 2 50
TOMATOES, O bu boxes 1 - 5 (a) 1 30
PotLTitY—Chickens,per l b . . 11 (u>, 12

Gejse » ffl 10
Turkeys 9 (($ 10
Ducks perlb (i (c§ 7

Puovis:<w;s— Mess P o r k 10 00 (ttVS 25
Family IS 25 («;16 50
Extra mess beef 7 50 (4 7 75
Lard 7 (g 7%
Dressed hogs. . 6 50 (ui 6 75
Hams .-.. 12 (u> \iyt
Shoulders 8 (a) 8>i
Bacon 10 & Hl>$
Tallow, perlb.. 8 © Z%

H I D B S — Green C i t v p e r l b . . . 6 (<g (i .,
Country..". ,. f>YM 1
Cured 7j>H($ 8
Suited 9
Sheep skins, wool.. 25 @ 50

LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Market stronger for good; com-
mon steady; ibipping steers, $3 20^4 96;
stockers and feeders, $1 75ft§3 30; cows,
bulls and mixed, $1 :l\wl 60; Texas cat-
tle, $1 75 ĵ3 40; Montauacattle, $3 SO.

HOGS—Market strong rough and mixed,
$4 70^5 0.',; packing and snipping, $5 10
(<£5 40; light, *4 65^5 85; skips, $3 25(g!
4 00.

SHEEP—Market steady; natives $2 5̂
(0(4 40: western, t'i 20^3 70; Texans, fi^w
A 65; iambs, $4^5.

IN FAVOR OF FiSKE.

Cornell University Not Entitled to
Mrs. Fiske's Property.

The general terra of the supreme court
sitting in Utica, N. Y., has handed down a
decision reversing the decree of the surro-
gate of Tompkins county, which awarded
to Cornell university property amounting
to some $1,50 ',000 under the will of the late
Jennie MoGraw-Fiske. The will of the late
John McGraw loft to Cornell university
property valued at about $2,000,0.30. The
property was mostly in Michigan pine
lauds. Jennie McGraw was his daughter.
To her he left the residue of his estate, the
nature of which was not known. She was
then about 40 years of age and was suffer-
ing with consumption, fche was married
in Berlin on July 14, t88ft to Prof. Willard
Fiske of Cornell university. Previous to
the marriage 1'rof. Fiske made an agree-
ment with her thnt he would accept, in
case of her death, whatever share of her
property she mi'̂ ht bequeath to him, and
would make uo further claim by virtue of
having been her husband to the property
she might die possessed of. She made a
will shortly after her marriage, bequeatn-
ing to her husband $SUO,u>.0. She also
gave legacies to Cornell university,
the value of which were not known
at the time. The sum of $4(),0J0
was to be devoted to the students
hospital, $50.01:0 to the maintenance
of the McUraw building; $200,000 and
the residuary estate to Cornell university
library. Some of the property was in
western lands, and the rapid appreciation
of it made the amount to which the uni-
versity could lay claim to something like
Sl.900,'000.

Prof. Kiske and his wife, before their re-
turn from abroad, made arrangements for
I uilding a niagniiiceut residence near the
university, at a cost of about half a mil-
lion of dollars. They collected much valu-
able brie a-brac in foreign countries with
which to beuutily thier residence. On
their return to America Mrs. Fiske's
health had not improved. She was still a
helpless invalid, bhe saw the new resi
dence only once, from the windovy ot her
carriage as she rode past it. It is one ot
the handsomest residences in this country
and its location is especially beautiful.

When it became apparent that the resi-
due of Mrs. Fiske's estate would amount
to such an unexpectedly large sum. Prof.
Fiske set up the claim that Cornell univer-
sity was prohibited from holding an en-
dowment of more than $3,000,00.1, and that
holdings of the university had increased
in value until they already exceeded that
amount, not counting Mrs. Fiske's be
quest. On this ground, mainly, Prof. Kiske
contested the will. The executor is Judge
Uoardman. Gov. Hill, through a trustee
of Cornell university, was the attorney
for Prof. Fiske aud the other contestant*
in the contest and the subsequent pro
ceeding--. His partner, Chas. Bacon, has
been the attorney of the appellants.

Stick to Their Old Love.
The Pennsylvania republican state con-

vention assemblod in Harrisburg on tho
17th inst., and placed in nomination the
following ticket: For state treasurer,
Wm. B. Hart; for supreme j udge, Henry
W. Williams.

The platform indorses the stato govern-
ment; advocates a protective tariff and
the restriction of immigration; favors
bouuties upon exports in American bot-
toms; declares iu favor of a dependent;
pension bill; arraigns the national admin-
istration for general Imbecility; advo-
cates primary elections for nominating
candidates for congress and the state sen-
ate; includes a plank extending tlie pro
found sympathy of the republicans of
Pennsylvania to Glad-tone aud Parnell;
and indorses James G. Blaino for 1888.

Following is the portion of the platform
relating to Blaine: "The republicans of
Pennsylvania, the native state of Hon.
Jas. G. Blaiuo wi 1 vie<v with high pleas-
ure his nomination for the presidency in
the campaighn of 1».-. Accident cannot
abate the love of a great party nor the
admiration of a gresu people for a states-
man true alike to his convictions and to
his country," _

From the Frozen North.
Two years ago the whaling bark Napo-

leon was wrecked off the Siberian coast
and two boats with their crows have been
missing ever since. Officer* of the Pearl,
which has arrived from the Fox Islands
Alaska, state that the belief exists that
several of tho missing crew are in Siberia
Pieces of wood containing carv ed initials
were obtained by the Pearl's crew from
the natives. Caiit. Healy, of the revenue
cutter Bear, will try to solve the mystery
while in Siberian waters.

NEWS SUMMARY.
The loss on tho rice crop of South Car-

olina will exceed $100,000.
Ihe national editorial association will

meet in Denver, beptember 18.
The bones of an extinct race of giants

have been unearthed in Cincinnati.
Pension warrants amounting to $15,253,

000 wero issued in one day recently.
The l.'tth reunion of the army of West

Virginia was held in Wheeling Aug. £4.
During July 39,« 8) emigrants came to

the United States against 31,348 in July of
\ last year.

Prof. O. S. Fowl«r, the noted phrenolo-
gist and lecturer, d ed near Sharon, Conn.,

I a few days ago.
George C. Wright of Des Moines, Iowa,

has l>eeu elected president of the Ameri-
| can bar association.

Prof. Spencer F. Baird of the United
States fish commission died at Woodhall,
Mass.', a few days ago.

The Knights of Labor of Atassachusetts
will meet in Boston, September 10, and
nominate a lull slate ticket.

A canned fruit famine is probable, as tho
fruit crop throughout the couutry has
been injured by the drouth.

Clifford vVeeks shot and killed John
Pratt in a soioon in Harrison, III., because
Pratt re used to pay for the drinks.

A general suspension of the western
window glass factories may resu t from a
demand for 1) per cent advance in wages.

Kear-Admiral Crnven of the United
States navy (retired) died at the Charles-
ton. Mass., navy yard a few days ago,
aged 8).

Twemy-live states were represented at
the Sons ot Veterans' reunion at Des
Moiacf. The order now has a membership
of 3?,sui.

An express package containing $10,0(0,
sent Irom Omaha, was lost between Green
i'iver, Wyoming, and Poeatelle, Idaho.
E1 o clew.

The leaders in an extensive gang of
freight tram robbers have been arrested
along the New York division of the Penn-
V v nia.
Colorow, ihe leader of the belligerent

White Kiver Utes now on the war path in
Colorado, has sent to other tribes to join
he a;,ht.
The leaders of the mob which released

Senator Riddleberger from jail in Wood,
stock, Va., have been indicted by the
grand jury.

^tewiirt Jackson, president of the dis-
patch transfer company of Kansas City,
has absconded, leaving bis friends $17,000
in the lurch.

Col. John U, Keatley of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, has been appointed chief of the mis-
cellaneous division of the second comp-
troller's i ilice.

'Ihe Kev. Dr. Daniel Curry for years one
of luu ablest ministers and preachers in
the Methodist denomination, died in New
York recently.

William Looman Roberts, a heavy stock
broker of Baltimore, is at the Windsor hotel
in Montreal with about $50,000 belonging
to Baitimori ans.

A young Washington lawyer has com-
menced suit to establish his claims to
lands near St. Paul, Minn., valued at over
half a million do.lars.

P. K. Tarpy of New York City, has been
appointed Superintendent of the Indian
training schools at Grand Junction, Col.,
vice W. J. Davis, resigned.

Grand Army men throughout the coun-
try are working to have the system o*
pension payments changed so as to make
them monthly instead of quarterly.

A soldiers'monument is to be unveiled
at Reading, Pa., Sept. 10. Ex-Gov. Hoyt
will deliver the oration, and Gen. Sher-
man and Gen. Sheridan will be present.

The ske.eton of a mastadon was un-
earth d near Galena, 111., the other day-
One ol" the teeth of the defunct monster
was five inches lou.ij aud weighed seven
pounds.

Applications have been received at the
treasury department, Washington, for the
pre-pajmeut of interest on bonds amount"
ing to $3,t>28,8 0, making the total to date
$o5 610,450.

The international stove moulders' union
has sudden y determined upon demand-
ing an advance iu wage- varying from 10
to 15 per cent ali over the United States
and Cadada.

fceventeen freight cars were wrecked by
a collision on the Baltimore & Ohio, near
Ellieott City the other day. The engineer
and conductor of one of the trains were

fatally injured.
The commander of the United States

cruisers in the Alaska service has been or-
dered to seize all vessels found in Behring
sea, un ess they are the property of the
Alaska fur company.

John and Richard Bean, hack drivers of
Boston, and their sister, have been notified
that by the death of Thomas Bean of Bon-
ham, Texas, they become the joint heirs
of a fortune of *10,000,UO0,

The Virginia republican state committee
has issued a ringing address to the electors
of that state, arraigning the democrats,
and coming out strong.y in favor of the
repeal of the internal tax.

At the reunion of the Eighty-Seventh
Illinois veterans at Enfield, 111., a terrible
explosion of cannon occurred during the
sham battle. Vive men were terribly in-
jured, two of whom will die.

An express train over the Fort Wayne
<S: Chicago railway was wrecked at Bay-
ard, Ohio, the other morning. O.Warner,
a sleeping car porter, was killed, and sev-
eral others were seriously injured.

The contract for the construction uf
building for the United States peniten-
tiary at Salt Lake City has been awarded
to the Pauly jail building and manufac-
turing company of St. Louis at $48,000.

Jake Pettijohn who was sentenced to be
hanged in Atlanta, Ga., thirty years ago
for killing Clayton Vaughn, but escaped
by Might, has just been arrested in Indian
Territory and will be brought back for
execution.

Two large barns be'ouging to Wm. Mies
& Sons of Hastings, Minn., were struck by
lightning recently and burned to the
ground. Twenty Norman horses perished
in the flames and seventy tons of hay
burned. Total loss, $30,0J0.

Three hundred miners near Nanticok,
Pa., maddened by whiskey, engaged in a
riot the other day. Sixty three of the
rioters were seriously hurt, and is feared
some of them fatally. A number of the
ring leaders have been arrosted.

It is now definitely settled that Presi-
dent Cleveland and most of his cabinet
will go to Philadelphia on the 17th of
September to attend the centennial con-
stitutional celebration there. Mrs. Cleve-
land will probably accompauy the Presi-
dent.

In 1SC1 the legislature of South Carolina
passed a resolution to present a gold
medal to Gen. N. G. Evans for various
services. The medal was never presented
and the preseut legislature has just in-
dorsed the resolution and the presentation
will be made.

Postmaster Kelly of Indiana, Pa., shot
and killed Jacob Rogers while he was at-
tempting to rob the postofflce. Rogers
was wrenching the mon^y from the drawer
when it rang ah alarm, which brought the
postmaster to the room. He shot without
warning and the thief fell dead.

It transpires that Hugh sM. Brooks,

a'las Maxwell, the fnmous chlor >-
former of Preller, turned his attention to
religiuts matters about a month ago and
was received into the Catholic church.
Tbe young man's father is much rejoiced
at the change that has come over his son.

The Manitoba government, acting upon
the suggestion of Mr. Goldwin Smith, has
resolved upon obtaining tho opinion of
tho queen as to the right of the Dominion
authorities to disallow such acts of the
Provincial legislature as that authorizing
the construction of the Red River Valley
railway.

A leading business man of Meeker, Col.,
has written to a Denver paper that the
Utes are not to blame for the trouble
there, and that tbe war is practically a
white man's war on the Indians. The let-
ter further says that the Indians do not
want to fight, but will if pressed much
further.

The coroner's jury in the case of the
Chatsworth railroad accident have agreed
upon a verdict. They do not in any way
censure the company, but found that
Timothy Coughlin, foreman of section 7,
is worthy of censure because of failure to
patrol the track and the habit ot burning
grass close to the track.

George Brinski, the man who claimed to
have served three years in the Union army
during the war of the rebellion a-i a sub-
stitute for Grover Cleveland, died in the
soldiers' home near Bath, N. Y., recently
cf consumption. He was a Polish sailor,
aged 05 years, and claimed to have been
sworn in as Mr. Cleveland's substitute
when he was drafted in Buffalo in 1S63.

Alvin Ciark, who had a wor d-wide rep-
utation as a practical astronomer and
manufacturer of telescopes, and who had
been a resident of Cambridge, Mass., for
the past fifty-two years, died on the 2Jth
iust., aged 83years and 0months. Through
his life he has given to the world the larg-
est and most powerful astronomical in-
struments ever made.

During the year ending June 30 there
were established in the United States 3,i 43
postofllces and 1,510 discontinued. On
resignations and commissions expired
(J,'O3appointments were mads: on remov-
als and suspension-, 2,5S4. Tho total num-
ber of postmasters appointed, of all classes,
was 13,07.i; for three years, ending June
30, the number of appointments was
45,873.

Under tlJe law the time allowed for
the redemption of trade dollars will ex
pire on the third of September. The
amount redeemed up to date is a little
over 7,4'v0,000. The number of these dol
lars estimated to be held in this country
by the director of the mint in his report
to congress was t7,0j6,000, and the slight
excess in redemptions is accounted for by
importations from China and Japan.

The following are the uewly-olected ofli
cers of the Sous of Veterans: Gen. G. B.
Abbott of Chicago, commander-in-chief;
Col. Henry A. Frazee of Ohio, lieutenant-
general; Col. J. J. Speaker of Missouri,
major-general. C. B. Cook of Dakota, Col.
Applegate of Nebraska, and C. A. Ander
son, J. L. F. Rakes and E. B. Smith of
Pennsylvania, were chosen members of thc-
council-in-chiof. Wheeling, W. Va., was
choson as the next place of meeting.

COLLIER FROM CHICAGO.

FOREIUNJFACTS.
The work of mobilizing the French army

commences Aug. 27.
The American peace memorial has been

signed by over 200 members of the house
of common".

The house of Lords bus adopted the
Irish land bill as received from the house
of commons.

The London News says th»t the govern-
ment has decided 5to proclaim the Irish
national league.

The Chinese rebellion, brewing iu King
Yu, has been quelled by the beheading of
100 Tavist priests.

Six men were instantly killed the other
day by the fall of scaffolding on the new
city hospital in Berlin.

The German government has expelled
several Russian families who resided in
the environs of Bjrlin city.

Tbe bank of London, Ont., has been
obliged to close its doors. Very litt.e loss
is anticipated by the policy holders.

Sir John McDonald says he will prevent
the building of that Red River road, at
the point of the bayonet, if necessary.

Tho marriage of the Emperor ot China
has beon postponed for two years owing
to the illness of tlie youthful monarch.

It is very generally conceded that the
result of the British government's coer-
cion proclamation will be the building up
of the league.

A riot occurred at Kanmare, connty,
Kerry, Ireland, the other day. The pres-
ence of tbe police with drawn swords
acted as a quietes.

Letters bearing date of Juue 20 have
been received trom Henry M. Stanley
The president of the F.min Bey relief ex
peditiou says that by this time Stanley
and Emin Bey have met.

Prince Alexander arrived at Sofia the
other night, and received the usual offer-
ings of bread and salt, and an address oi
welcome in behalf of the municipal au-
thorities, 'ihe people greeted him ver>
enthusiastically.

The farm house of Jean Leelerc, near
St. Laurent, on the Island of Orleans, was
destroyed by fire a few days ago, and one
of his children, a boy of 13, was burned to
death. His wife and two other childrei
were rescued with great difficulty, and tht
mother, on learning her son's fate, becamt
a raving maniac It is supposed that the
Cro was caused by ashes from Leclerc's
pipe.

The Russian government has issued e
ukase claiming as Rusian territory all the
uncultivated lands on the banks of the
Uiver Murghab, and ordering that such
lands shall be colonized and cultivated.
The Murghab is a river of Afghanistan and
Turkistan. It rises iu the Huzareth coun-
try aud flows northwest into Khiva. Be
yond Merv it is lost in the sands after a
course of 250 miles. It runs but a short
distance from Herat, the key to the Eng
lish possessions in India.

The total eclipse of the sun on the l',)th
inst. was viewed in Berlin by astronomers
from every part of the habitable world.
At Klin, near St. Petersburg, the sky was
very cloudy, but an aged professor named
Mendeleieff made H balloon ascension
alone so as to get above the clouds and
take an observation. As there had been a
hitch in the filling of the balloon, there
was considerable doubt folt as to its abili-
ty to carry the aeronaut, but the ascen-
sion was successfully made and the pro-
fessor descended in safety, near Moscow
forty miles distant.

Logic 11 Crook.
Regarding the telegram received from

Gov. Adams of Colorado, asking for aid
n suppressing the L'te outbreak, Gen.

Crook says that the scene of the outbreak
is not located in his department, although
the nearest militarj post, Fort Duchesne,
in Utah, is under his command. While
the general has his force at that point in
readiness to move at a very short notice,
he does not feel justified with the infor-
mation he has received in taking the in-
itiative, especially as he has no knowledge
as to the whereabouts of the Indians. His
information as to the damage they have
duuo u indefinite and uqsatls.f,acjory.

ed a Private Audience By Qu; en
Victoria.

| Mr. Frank H. Collier of Chicago, was
the receipient of a private audience with

i the quenn at Osborne house on the SSd
'inst., and presented to Her Majesty tho
jubilee address of the residents of Chicago

| of British birth or parentage. In present-
ing the address Mr. Collier said:

"Your Majesty—In behalf of 50,000 peo-
ple of the city of Chicago of British birl b
or parentage, it gives me great pleasure
to present to you this congratulatory

I jubilee address. Though separated far
' irom our mother land our lie rts still In at
warmly with love and veneration for
England's queen."

The queen replied: "I thank you and
the people you represent for the address,
ami thank you personal y for your own
kind words. My answer to the address
you will find in this paper."

The queen then handed to Mr. Collier
her formal reply to the address, which is
us to lows:

"i thank you for the address you have
presented me. Coming, ta it uoes from
persons of English birth beyond the tea-,
who retain feelings of love for their
mother country and sympathize with her
welfare, 1 receive it with a peculiar sat: -
faction. That the people of Chicago sliuuld
have given expression to these kind senti-
ments, not only toward the Anglo ."•
ra e of thesis ivalms, but also toward my-
f©lf, is to me a source of much gratilica-
tion mid sustains mo iu the belief thnt tlu
Friendship and good will which now exists
between ihe two countries, aud whiofl i
have always endeavored to promote, are
of a real and enduring character.'7

Upon his return to London Mr. Collier
was asked if he kissed the L ueen's hand.
He replied: ''So: 1 did not, fi,r the retisou
that it would hdve bten improper, as lam
not a British subject, but am proud to bo
an Anierionn citizen. I consider the fact
that the yueeu grauted a private audi-
ence lor the purpose of presenting thu ;ul-
dress a compliment, not only to the Brit-
ish residents of Chicago, but to the citi/ens
of the town generally."

The address which Mr. Collier presented
to the yueeu is mainly congratulatory,
but the intention of the signers that her
majesty should not be misled as to their
polltii al allegiance is plainly evident from
the sentence: "Although the signers uro
proud to be citizens of the United States,
they do net forget their british birth or
parentage. ' As Mr. Collier retired the
Ljueen looked at the covers of the address
and Miid: 'It is very pretty." The Crown
Princess of Russia was preseut. The whole
proceeding is most extraordinary, in view
of the fa.t that the Queen absolutely re-
lusml to leceivo jersonally the English
i.d'.lressea that were published here.

&fr. Collier speaks gratefully of the as-
sistance furnished him by the American
legation m obtaining an audience With
the Queen.

GEORGE GETS A NOMINATION.!

The Anti-1'overty Society Adopt a '
Platform.

The United Labor Stato convention of
-New Yo-k uiotin Syracuse and nominated
the following ticket: Secretary of state,

Henry Georgo of New York; comptroller,
Victor A. Wilder of Kings; state treasur-
er, H. B. Cummings of Montgomery ;attor-
ney-^eneral, Dennis C. Feeley of Monroe;
state engineer and surveyor, Syivanua
Sweet of iirojino.

The old platform adopted at the Claren-
don IIall meeting last year was taken as the
ground work for the new platform and
enlarged to suit the necessities of a state
campaign. A few of the planks of the
platform of the old greenback-labor party
are also used. One of the principal of
these favor the establishment of postal
banks and n postal telegraph svstem.
After a very spirited debate it was decid-
ed not oiu iily to oppose the socialist or-
ganlzation, but as a compromise a plunk
was used opposing state and public con
trol of any subject which is not a matter
of public concern.

Among the resolutions adopted was the
follow ng:

Whereas, At a conference of members of
the united labor party of the stales of
Ohio aud Indiana, lield in Cincinnati July
4, resolutions were adopted anting the
central land labor committee to take steps
lor calling a national conference; there-
fore, be it

!.«', That in view of the near ap-
proacii of tne national contest this ion-
*eiition joins with our brethern of tne
weal in requesting t e chairman of our
stale committee to co-op rate with the
land bnd labor committee to issuo a call
lor a national conference of sucu organi-
sations of citizens of other states as may
be disposed to net with the united labor
party of -New York in forming a great
national party.

ilutlons were also passed favoring
eij;lit boui-s' work fov letter curriers;
women equality; extending the sehuol
age iu Children from 14 lo 10 years; in
iuvor oi ,ree pubic libraries; a state
printing department; the Australian sys-
tem <.•( ecret ballot; the prohibition ol
the employment of armed detectives; de-
iiouucmg class legislation and the imsap-
I lop, l.iliou of tlie public funds; and in
lav or Of improving the state wuterways.

During ihe convention enthusiastic
meetings were held by the socialists, at
«bicb Henry George and Dr. McGlynn
were roundly denounced.

F.rojtn the Msj salurj of a New Yorg city
scliool teacher, who receives WOO a rear,
there waB deducted 1 Cent because she had
oue day been tardy two minutes.

A club of scientists ami linguists li >s been
formed in Sun Francisco, Cal., for the study
Of the Volapuk language, the; invention uf a
German priest named Schleyer.

An estate of over one million acres wns re-
ciitlv offered at public auction in Norway. It
is hardly surprising that there was uo serious
offer for it, aud tho estate was withdrawn.

By careful experiments M. B'.och has deter-
in.nod that it takes 1.72 of a second longer to
hear a sound than to see a Sight, and 1 21 of a
second longer to feel a touch than to see a
tight.

Whitman county, Washington territory, has
tbe smallest woman living. Bhe res'dua three
miles from Pine City, Is 27 years old, t«-i-nty-
uine inches high, and irelgbq thirty-three

If you contemplate building call at the

ordon Lumber Yard
C< rner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

L U M B E R !
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
tW Give r.s a call and we will m,i!re it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

tST A full arsortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by the
Jackson Fire Clay (Jo. These tile, being made of lire clay, are of unusual strength

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Oils, Class and Brushes,
A T •

LSORG'S!
All Kinds of Painting: and Decorating Done.

No. 70 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ABUOB, MICH.

Telephone Connection.

WACNER BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF — <i

Carriages
& Wagons

Only the best of stock used and skilled workmen employed Our facilities tot
oin« briaineea are such that WE CAN NOT BE UNDERS ILL)

t3F" Ail kinds of Blacksmithing imd Repairing done.

N o » . i n a n d US s o n o u i l S t r e e t . — A u n

lias for Sale thd QUICK MBAL

GASOLINE STOVES.
ALL SEASONABLE GOODS

Lawn Vases, Iron Hitching Posts, eti
ft Latest mnrell Lawn Mowers.

Pearless Ice-Oream Freezers-
FISHING TACKLE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Nos, 23 and 25 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich,
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END OF VOLUME NINE.

WITH this issue closes the ninth vol-
ume of THE DEMOCRAT. Even its worst
enemy must admit that it has been a
lively paper during these nine years.
What we have found for our hands to do,
we have endeavored to do earnestly,
and energetically.

In tbedisoussion of political questions,
we have endeavored to deal fairly with
our opponents, nor have we resorted to
misrepresentations, but in all cases ap-
pealed to reason and justice, and to sub-
due, as far as possible, those passions
which too ofteD govern our actions. All
questions of interest in this city and the
county of Washtenaw, have been com-
mented upon. It has been our aim to
make the paper acceptable and readable,
and that such has been the case is to be
seen from our increasing circulation.

As a local paper, THE DEMOCRAT is
conceded to be the best in the county,
and we don't propose it shall lose any of
its interest in this respect, for we will
give a brief resume of all events occur-
ring in this city and county for the bene-
fit of our numerous readers.

To the press of the state we are in-
debted for many congratulatory notices
that have appeared from time to time.

To those, who have by words of en-
couragement spoken well of onr efforts
we have to return thanks.

We would also return thanks for the
cordial support received from the busi-
ness men of Ann Arbor in the way of
advertising, and ask a continuance of
their patronage.

THE GRANGERS.

They Meet and Have a Big lime.

ation of business inon, it must do it
NOW.

To gain any good thing costs time and
money. To gain the new court house or
the new station house cost money. So
of the Toledo R. K., of the jail, of the
firemen's hall, of the water works. Who
would see any of them removed? A few
months ago citizens contributed $3,500
to buy a lot for the Student's Christian
association. Now comes the report that
an $18,000 building will be built, the

without the

Saturday was a great day for Whit-
more Lake. From far and near, not
only from this and adjoining counties
did the farmers gather together, but
people came by teams and car loads
from all along the line of the Toledo
road, from Mt. Pleasant on the north,
Toledo oil the south, and even from De-
troit, came the thieves and pickpockets,
who helped to swell the crowd, variously
estimated from 8,000 to 10,000. The day
was most beautiful, warm though, but
all who attended this annual gathering
of the sons of toil, felt they were repaid,
none more so, perhaps, than those who
got away with pocket books.

"From day light in the morning," un-
til two o'clock in the afternoon, people
continued to arrive in carriages and
wagons, until it was quite impossible to
find hitching places for their horses.
As far as the eye could reach around
Whitmore, there was a solid

MASS OF VEHICLES,

of all descriptions.
The hotels, of course, were crowded

with guests. Here could be seen the
young man with his best girl, the old
man with somebody else's girl, and the
pioneer with his better-half, who had
driven over to attend the picnic, and
have a good time.

Some passed a portion of their time in
boat riding, others danced to the music
of Lombard's band, others enjoy*d
themselves in hammocks on the banks
of this famous lake, and some enjoyed
a ride in the little steamer that plies
back and forth on this beautiful sheet
of water. There is not in the state of
Michigan a finer place of resort than the
now celebrated,

WHITHOBE LAKE,

and it is no wonder that the farmers'
picnics of Washtenaw, Livingston and
Wayne counties are so largely attended
each year. But this year the crowd was
greater than ever before. Probably it
was owing to the fact that the pioneer
society, of old Washtenaw, also held a
meeting at the same time.

From the grove to some distance be-
low the Lake house, there was one
swaying mass of humanity. The street
at times was impassable,* but when the
hour arrived for the speaking to begin>

THE OBOWD

began to thin out, and sufficient people
remained to keep one from getting lone-
some. For a long distance there were
fakirs' stands, and if one didn't draw a
handsome present, it was no fault of the
wax-moustacbed individual behind the
counter.

At half past one o'clock, according to
the program, the exercises commenced.
They were opened with prayer by the
Rev. 8. W. Bird. After music, Hon.
Win. Ball, of Hamburg, introduced the
speaker of the day, Gov. Luce, who said
nothing particularly new. While he at-
tempted to explain certain things, he
utterly failed to point out a remedy for
the same. The governor was followed
by a Mr. Starks, of Webster, A. Camp-
bell, of Pittsfield, Hon. E. P. Allen, of
Ypeilanti, and C. H. Richmond, of Anu
Arbor, who had something to say about
incorporating the association. Not-
withstanding the immensity of the
crowd, everything passed off pleasantly.

At a late hour the last visitor was
homeward bound. There was, of course,
some hard words said because the To-
ledo road did not fulfill their part of the
agreement to those who expected to re-
turn to Ann Arbor by 7:30. But at 10
o'clock the train arrived, with its thou-
sand or more passengers, and the day's
pport was ended.

funds all coming from
town. Did that not pay?

Later, the supscription papers have
become more numerous. To save the
fair grounds required an outlay of
$4,500; to retain the capsule factory has
required another amount of $4,000; a
few days ago another paper was circu-
lated and $2,000 signed in a few hours,
time as a guarantee fund for the erec-
tion of a boiler shop and starting of
work at the foundry. Here are more
than $10,000, raised largely through the
activity of members of the Business
men's association within a few months
time. Some have signed all of the
papers, many have signed two. Shall
this continue? Shall certain ones do the
labor and expend the money, while
others do nothing and reap an equal
benefit?

The members of the Business men's
association are pleased to learn of any
advancement of the universitys' interests
but believe the time has come when we
should not depend wholly upon the uni-
versity's prosperity. The second, third
and fifth wards of Ann Arbor can never
be materially affected by any growth of
our educational interests. Their only
hope rosts in the establishment of manu-
factories. That a little money wisely
expended either as a loan or a bonus
will work wonders as the experience of
many other towns has abundantly
proven. That the establishment of such
manufactories benefits all, no one dis-
putes. Then let all willingly join in the
payment of a tax so small that it will be
burdensome to no tax-payer, being but
one mill on the dollar.

That the money may be spent wisely,
let a committee of our most conservative
business men act with the oouncil or
recommend to it proper measures for its
expenditure. We wish it to be guarded
from extravagance by the means which
will most surely accomplish the end,
though we have no fears that the
counoil will misappropriate the fund.
That body is already entrusted with the
expenditure of from $20,000 to 830,000
annually, and to argue that it would be
unsafe to entrust it with $5,000, is
manifestly absurd.

Then let the tax be voted. Let pro-
gress go on in all directions. When the
time comes.for building a schoolof music,
we, as an association will be found ready
to do our part. Let those who are most
interested in educational matterss also
remember that many advantages will be
gained by increasing the size of the
place, by reason of manufactories or
other legitimate means. Ann Arbor is
Bcatteringly built. If the vacant places
are built over, taxes for street work, for
street lighting, for water, in fact, for all
purposes, would be lessened. And if we
could say as does Kalamazoo that our
manufactories bring yearly $6,000,000
into the city would anyone dispute their
addition?

COM. OF BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

THAT FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

The Question ot Raising by Tax this
Amount.

IS IT LEGAL, JUST, OR EXPEDIENT.

If any one of these questions can be
answered in the negative it ought not to
be raised.

Let us consider them separately. Is
such a tax legal? It is entirely outside
of the usual purposes of taxation, and if
legal must be so by virtue of some spe-
cial act of the legislature pertaining to
our city or its charter. One of the moat
reliable and thorough lawyers of the
city, lately remarked that he had ex-
amined them all, and found no warrant
for such a tax.

It hardly needs the skill of a lawyer
to determine that such a tax, and all as-
sessed with it would be invalid.

It would be unjust and illegal.
Doubtless it would increase the value of
real estate, and enrich those who have
building lots for sale. It might in-
crease business here, at least for a time,
but it would bring in others to help do
it, so that it is very doubtful whether it
would be of any advantage to the
present merchants, and shop-keepers of
the city. We shoud be a little more like
Detroit and Chicago, having the rich,
rioher, and the Fo°r> poorer.

A long article might be written on the
inexpediency of such a tax, but only a
few thoughts in relation to it will be in-
dicated. Manufacturers and mechanics
should be welcomed, but any system of
hiring them to come, or stay, is wrong in
principal and injurious in practice ™~*

S-b. C L A I E & SOUSTS, FALL ANT WINTER STICK 1 1 1

Furniture

But
it is said that other cities all over our
state and country are doing the same.
This is the more reason why we should
refrain. The country has been suffering
for years from over-production. Now,
if as alleged there is a boom all over the
country still further to increase their
products, there must come a crash, and
those who have entered into it must
largely will be the greatest sufferers. A
prominent business man lately stated
that more capital was sent out by resi-
dents of Ann Arbor for investment, and
business purposes than we used in the
city. It would bo more reasonable that
they should use it here, than to call
upon the people to tax themselves to in-
crease business in this city. Ann Arbor
has heretofore had a natural and healthy
growth, and consequently has not had to
take the back track. She is an educa-
tional center, but can never be a business
center. EQUITY.

We can't say that we take much stock
in the communication of "Equity." If
he is opposed to all improvements, he
should take up his bed and walk to some
other place. It is safe to say that his
tax would not be increased $1 by the
voting of that $5,000. Think of the little
village of Owosso voting to give Gov.
Ashley 825,000 if he would only locate
the car shops in that place. Every citi-
zen should feel that the way to boom a
town is to induce the location of manu-
factories in our midst. Look at Bat-
tle Creek. Thousands of dollars have
been given for such enterprises. Taxes
for years have been remitted, and to-day
her people are happy.
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Our Summer Trade has been SATISFACTORY. We have to-day on our counters only

SIX Light Colored Suits left. This Shows how we manage from season

to season only to show NEW STYLES and NEW COODS.

And we shall always keep it, no matter how cheap
selling,

others tell you they are

Milk Safes, and any Article Made to Order.
No. 33, North Fourth Street. - Ann Arbor, Mich,

THE TWO SAMS
Are always Lower in their prices. We invite our customersto call upon us and

inspect our

NEW FALL LINE OF SUITING.
The Styles of Suitings worn this season are very different from that sold for years. CI1IVIOTS OF AM ERI"

CAN AND SCOTCH Manufactoties. CHF.VIOTS IN FROCK SUITS AND SACK SUITS OF OUR TAILOR
MADE, with Low-cut Vest, Wide-Legged Pants. We shall show them in Miny Different Patterns and Styles.
These Suits far excel any garment shown by our competitors, to which our customers can testify. Our goods are
going to be sold Cheaper this season hy us than ever. Rememhyr this, and do iiot buy any Clothing until you
have seen ours this Fall.

THE NEW STYLE OF HATS WILL BE SHOWN IN A FEW DA>S. DO NOT BUY A LAST
YEAR'S SHAPE. REMEMBER WE LEAD IN HATS.

Ladies are not entitled to bare
when they have to load them
powder.

City Locals.

arms
with

Wheat and Silver.

BOOM THE TOWN.

(Jood WorkBy All Means Let the
(Jo On.

There is a tide in the affairs of cities,
as of men, which taken at the flood leads
on to fortune. Every twenty or thirty
years come the hard times, their regu-
larity being such that shrewd business
men count on the periodical "panic.''
Between these times of depression are
times of prosperity. In one of these we
now are, statements from all directions
agreeing in the report. If Ann Arbor or
any other town is to grow it must do it
in one of these times of prosperity. If
Ann Arbor or any other town wishes to
grow, in the time of the present gener-

To the editor: Will you please to an-
swer from >otir standpoint, the two fol-
lowing questions :

First—What effect would it have on
the price of wheat if we had the free
coinage of silver at its present value?

Second—How would it affect the
great farming interest of this country,
Uncle Sam would loan money direct to
farmers and others with good real es-
tate security at one per cent per annum
at the same rates he now loans to na-
tional banks? As the bank loan was 20
years, the farmer's loan should be a 20
year loan. The farmers should have the
option any time before maturity to pay
at the end of eaoh year the whole or
part of the principal in sums of $100
or its multiple.

If you answer this in the news, I think
you will greatly oblige many of your
farmer readers. GEO. A. PETEBS.

Scio, Aug. 7,1887.
A bushel of wheat is now worth in this

market about 73 per cent, of a gold dol-
lar, or 16.95 grains of pure gold. The
silver in a standard dollar—371)^ grains
—at 96 cents per ounce, is worth about
74 per cent of a gold dollar. It will be
seen, therefore, at a glance that a bushel
ot wheat, a silver dollar and 16.95 grains
of gold are three commodities which are
about at a par, considering each at its
intrinsic value. The farmer's bushel of
wheat, therefore, is really worth a stan-
dard dollar. That is to say, the farmer
in the open market can exchange his
bushel of wheat for enough silver to
make a standard dollar with. But, of
course, that doesn't do the farmer any
good, as he cannot make the dollar him-
self, and the government won't make it
for him. What then is the matter?
Simply this: This great and glorious
government ot the people, for the people,
and by the people, has turned itself, so
far as its finance is concerned, into a
government of something else, for some-
thing else, and by something else. For
the benefit of the money lenders,
bankers and bondholders of the
country, it has changed its method of
coining—invariably from 1793 |to 1873—
and now refuses, when a citizen brings
forward a dollar's worth of silver, to
stamp it as a dollar. The consequence
is that it requires as much labor, aa
much wheat and as much of anything
else to get a dollarV worth of silver
stamped as a dollar as to get 23.22 grains
of gold. Instead of getting a dollar for
a bushel, the farmer has to raise nearly
a bushel and a half for that coin. If we
had free silver coinage, the dollar would
drop to its intrinsic value—precisely
that of a bushel of wheat in Detroit—
and the farmer would again realize dol-
lar wheat. Wheat would nominally
go up from 73 cents to 100 cents in a
very short time, and it would not go
back, for through all the depreciation
which has taken place, the wheat con-
tained in a bushel ot wheat and the sil-
ver contained in a standard dollar have
been of approximately the same value.

Mr. Peters' second question is a hard
one. We should not venture to say
what would follow it the govern-
ment began lending money as Mr.
Peters proposes. We imagine a great
deal of trouble would follow both to the
government and the farmers; but just
what its nature would be we do not pre-
tend to be prophet enough to say. For
a time everything might go well, but
disaster would come eventually. Does
not Mr. Peters know that the govern-
ment has no money of its own, either to
spend or lend? Every dollar it gets it
has to take from the people. Would it
be fair tor the government to take money
away from one class of people—and
from the olass who need it most—and
lend it to another olass? Why not leave
it where it is, in the pockets of the people
who earned it by honest work?—Evening
News.

SUMMER RESORT FOR SALE.
The beautiful grove on the east side

of Whitmore Lake, adapted for family
cottages. Address Mrs. P. Widenmann,
Whitmore Lake, Mich.

CIDER AND JELLY.
All those wishing to have their apples

made into Cider and Jelly, will find it
to their interest to call at my mill. The
mill will be run two days in the week,
Tuesday and Friday, until apples be-
come more plentiful. For Jelly, apples
can be brought any day. Two thirds
sweet apples preferred. Only good ap-
ples wanted. Geo. Aprill.

WANTED.—A girl.
J. F. SOHCH.

WANTED.—All or any part of the
Choice Butter made during Fall and
Winter. I pay Cash.

J. W. MAYNARD,
Maynard's Block, lii ADn street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.
DRESS CUTTING.—Ladies wishing to

perfect themselves in the art of Dress
Cutting, will now have an opportunity.
A school has been started at 95 East
Huron street, where Prof. Livingston's
French System, and the Art of French
Dressmaking is Thoroughly Taught.
Each pupil brings her goods and cuts
her own waist to test the system, and if
alteration is required no charge will be
made for instructions. Patterns cut to
measure and waists cut and baisted. L.
M. Foley, 95 East Huron street.

FISH AKD OYSTERS,
Every day, at Martin & Co., No. 26 E.
Washington street. All goods deliv-
ered.

IMPORTANT.

For Sale Cheap.
My farm, consisting of !)(>!;> acres, one

mile from Plymouth village, and 15 from
Ann Arbor. Said farm is in a high state
of cultivation, good buildings, choice
fruit in abundance, durable water, title
perfect. If taken soon, price $6,500,
will take $2,500 in desirable Ann Arbor
property, easy terns on the balance. In-
quire of owner and occupant. G. E.
Brownell, Plymouth, Mich.

FOR SALE.—Two extra cows, (faultless)
fresh milk early in September. Price
for both, $90. Also a fine young brood
mare and other stock, farm implements,
etc. G. E. Brownell, Plymouth, Mich.

FOR SALE.—The two houses of L.
Green, 69 North Main s t For particulars
inquire on the premises.

J. M. Gould is again in the Fish busi-
ness. His is the only place where you
can get Fresh Fish on Firday, Saturday
and Sunday. Next door to the Arlington
hotel.

Nice Fresh Watermellons just received
by Schiappacasse & Co., Main street.

All persons indebted to Jno. Pfisterer,
lately engaged in the hardware business,
are requested to settle their accounts at
once, or they will be placed in the hands
of an officer for collection.

JNO. PFISTEBER.

For all kinds of Fruit, Peanuts, Fresh
Candies, and Soft Drinks, call at Schiap-
paoassee & Co's., North Main street.

FOB SALE.
Three hundred and fifty acres of land

in the northern portion of Washtenaw
county, to be sold for $13 per acre, al-
together or in seperate paroles. For
particulars address P. O. box 1035, Ann
Arbor Michigan.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-clr.ss
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstraota of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect.

Z. P. KING, Ann Arbor

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank is open
every Saturday evening from 7 'till 8
o'clock, for savings department business
onl.v.

Call on Doty & Feiner, who have
just received one of the largest and
most complete stocks of Boots and
Shoes for spring trade, ever brought to
Ann-Arbor. Sell cheap and the people
will buy.

FOB SALE.—The property on Miller
avenue, known as the Bower homestead.
One in need of a desirable home can
purchase this real estate at a remarkably
low figure. Inquire of O. L. Matthews.

Chancery Notice.

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WASHTENA vV, In Chancery.

Mary E. Marlett, 1
vs. V

harles Marlett. )
It satisfactorily appearing CO me by affidavit

on flu, that the defendant, Charles Marett. Is
not a resident or this State, but resides in Chi-
cago, state of Illinois. Therefore, on motion of
E. I). Kinne, the complainants solicitor, it. is
ordered that the said defendant, Charles Mar-
lett, cause his appearance to be entered herein
wnliin four months from the date of this order,
and in case of his appearance that he cause his
answer to the complaints bill of complaint to be
filed and a copj thereof to be served on the com-
plainants solicitor within twenty days after the
service on him ol a copy of said bill and notice
of this order, and that in default thereof said
bill be taken as confojsed, by said non-resident
defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in
Tiitt ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaperprinted,
published and circulating in said county, and
the said publication be continued therein, at
least once each week for six weeks in succes-
sion, or that she cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on said non-resident de-
endant at least twenty days before the above
ime prescribed for his appearance.
Dated, August 18, A. D. i887.

C. JOSLYN,
Circuit Judge.

THE ONLY STRICTLY ONE-PRICE CHOTHIERS IN ANN ARBOR.

A prima donna, according to a
cockney is naturally a timid creature,
for her art is always in her throat.

It is highly necessary and for oar
mutual benefit, for every one that owes
me to pay the amount on or before Octo-
ber first. Don't fail to respond. Delays
are dangerous • M. ROGERS.

We carry a large stock of Cigars and
Tobacoo.

Schiappacasfee & Co.
I keep in stock all kinds of Dry and

Wet Groceries, Canned Goods, the best
brand ot Flour, Lamps, Glassware, etc.
Emanuel Wagner.

Our Ice Cream parlors are open until
late at night.

Sohiappacassee & Co.
Everything at my store. Emanuel

Wagner.
A good farm to exchange for a house

and lot in the city. Inquire at this
office

SEE H E B E !
I sharpen and repair Razors, Shears

and Knives on short notice, at my bar-
ber shop, North Main street, one door
from Anton Schiappacasse's.

HABBINOTONE. JOHNSON.

D. F. Allmendinger has three fine
Pianos, one of them his own make, to
which he wants the attention of those
desiring to purchase a First-class instru-
ment.

Ladies' Hair Goods at Mrs. Fitch's
Hair Emporium, over Frank Burg's,
Washington street.

Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Figs and
Pineapples, kept by Sohiappacassee &
Co., North Main street.

Anyone wishing to purchase Fine
Thoroughbred Horses, should call on J.
W. Walsh, north of the postoffice.

Mrs. Fitch has Ladies' Crimpes, Friz-
zes, Switches, etc., for sale, over Burg's
grocery store, Washington street.

Schiappacassee & Co's. store on North
Main street, is stocked with a choice
lot of Candy, Tobacco and Cigars. This
firm has almost everything in the way
of fruits.

To RENT.—Inquire of Wm. Burke.
CliAIRVOINT JfHISIOIAN.

Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy
block, opposite the postoffioe, where he
has an extensive business. He can be
found in his office at all hours.

Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
Work, corner Detroit and Catherine-sts.

All Goods warranted to give fair wear
and satisfaction, at Dotv & Feiner's Boot
and Shoe House.

Estate of Christian Miller.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
32nd day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, WiUiam D. Harriman Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Christian Miller,
deceased.

George Miller, executor of the last will and
testament of said decased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon, it in ordered, that Monday, the
19th day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at liw of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in 27ie Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.

First Class
Fitch's.

Hair Work done at Mrs,

Estate of George Mayer.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 22nd
day of August in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge if Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George Mayer
deceased.

On reading and fllini the petition duly verified,
of Mary Mayer, praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to Comstcclc F.
Hill, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
19th day of September next,at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested
m said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR DEV-
OCKAT, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day or hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILUAM G. DOTY. Probate Res-inter

Estate of A inion u . Close.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw.
O 8s. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 19th day of August, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, WiUiam D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Almon IS. Close,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Densmore Cramer, administrator, praying that
he may be licensed to sell the real estate where
of said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
21st day of September, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of
said petition, and that the heirs atlaw of said
deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said'petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in THE ANN ARBOK DEMOCRAT, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. Dorr, Probate Register.

Estate of Edwin Lawrence.
v-TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate,
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 18th day of August, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D. riarriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edwin Law-
rence, deceased.

John F. Lawrence, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 18th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and snow cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed.
And it is further ordered, that said administrator
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in THE ANN ARBOK DEMOCRAT, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said coun-
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1.A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

~* L G. Dour,WM. , Probate Register.

Estate of Joint Herman Eiscle.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the 16th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D, narriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John Herman
Eisele, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verifi-
ed of Magdalena M. Kisele praying that a certain
instrument now on file In this court purporting
to be the last wijl and testament of said deceas-
ed, may be admitted to probate, and that admin-
istration with the will (annexed,) may be grant-
ed to David Rinsey or some other suitable
person.
Tliereupon it in Ordered, that Monday, the 12th

day of Sept. next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be
assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.- And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arlmr Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM, G. DOIY. Probate Register

Estate of Arnold lianlon.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 3rd day of August in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Arnold Hanlon,
deceased.

On reading and Sling the petition, duly verified,
of Francis Flanlon praying that a certain in*
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be
appointed executor thereof, or that administra
tion with the will annexed be granted to some
other suitable person.

Thereupon, ft is ordered, that Monday, the
29th day of August instant, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons

interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted:
And it is further ordered that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print*
ed and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate

W . G. D P b t R i tWM.
py) g
DOTY. Probate Register.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate L'ourt for the county of Washte-
naw. made on the 18th day of Julv, A. D., 1887,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Seley Bennett, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of xald deceased,
are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
anc», on or before the 18th day of January next,
and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on Tuesday the lHth day of October, and
mi Wednesday the 18th day of January next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 18, 4. D 1887.
WILLIAM 1). HARRIMAN.

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the 2*nd day of August, A, D.
1887, six montlis from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Edward Drake, late of said county, de-
ceased, and thatall creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 23rd day of February next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court on
Tuesday, the 22nd day of November, and on
Thursday the 23r J day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, August JK, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HARRMAN,

Judge of Probate.

MICHIGAN
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12.56
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10 38
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The New York Express , a fast t ra in leaves Chi-
cago a t 3.10 Kalamazoo 6.58; Batt le Creek, 7.33;
Jackson, 8.49. Ann Arbor, 9 46; arriving in De-
troit a t 10.45 P. M. The Chicago Express , a
fast t ra in leaves Detroit a t 1.30 p m. Ann Ar-
bor 2.34; Batt le Creek, 4,40 ; Ka lamazoo , 5.15
Chicago, 9.80.
•Sunday exceptod. JSatnrday & Sunday excepten
tDaily.
O. W. R O O O L K , H. W. HAYES,
Q.P&l. A.. Vtocauo. AgU Ann Arbor.

Toledo, A mi Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

Time table goina; into effect Sunday Aug. 7th
1887.

Trains run by Standard Time.

Pass

r. M.
6 25
750
805
835
905
926
9 50

p . M.

g NO

4.
Ex.
P . M.

3 15
400
4 OS
4 %
453
5 10
5 31
5 45
5 53
628
7 20
7 46
755

in.

Mail
A. M.

5 15
6 02
6 10
6:«
700
7 15
783
746
7 53
830
930
9 55

10 01
9 15| 11 16
9 83
941

10 30
P. M.

1135
1142
12 30
P. M.

STATIONS.

Standard Time.

L've.l Arr.l
TOLEDO.

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittefleld
ANN ARBOR

Lelands's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howell
Durand
Corunna
Owosso
Ithaca

St. Louis
Alma

Mt. Pleasant

Going South.

I.
Pass

A. M.
900
8 10
803
7 45
726
7 15
645

I. H

Ex.

1 10
12 31
liJi
12 04
1148
1130
1114
1100|
10 55
10 20
9 30
908
900
7 46
787
720
630

Mail

8 40
750
7 40
720
700
650
680
6 16
610
5 33

4 08
2 46
236
220
130

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Trains run on the South Lyon Dranch leave Ann
Arbor at 9:50 p. m.,Leland's at 10:00, Worden's
at 10:20, and arrive at South Lyon at 11:00 p. m.;
leave South Lyon at 6:30 a. m.. Worden's at 6:40,
Leland's at 6:15 and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:13
a. in.

Connections aft Toledo with railroads diver
ing. At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling
LakeErie R. R. At Alexis Junction with M C.
R. K L. S. R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monrot
Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y. At Dundee,
with L. 3. 4 M. S.. arid M. & O. R'y. At Milau
with W., St. U & P. B'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. & M. S. R'y., at Ann Arbor with Michigan
Central R. R., and at South Lyon with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and G. T. R'y. At
Hamburg with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk
R'y. At Howell with Detroit, Lansing <£ North
ern R'y. At Durand with Chicago & Grand
Trunk R'y and Detroit. Grand Haven & Millwau-
kee R'y. At Owosso Junction with Detroit,
Grand Haven & MlUwaukee R'y and Michigan
CentralR. R. At St. Louis with Detroit, Lan-
sing & Northern R. R. and Saginaw Valley & St.
Louis R'y. At Alma with Detroit, Lansing &
Northern R'y. At Mt. Pleasant with Flint &
Pere Marquette R'y.

H. W. A8HLEY, Qen. Superintendent.
O. G. WALES. Uen. Passenger Agt.

MARY C. WH ITING.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Real Estate, Loan,

Collection and Insurance office. Private
consultation of ladles sacredly regarded. Office
86 East Huron street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

H. R. ARNDT, M. D.
OFFICE over the First National Bank,

hours from 9 to 11, a. in.. 2 to 4, p. m.
days from 3 to 3 p. m. Residence 83
State street, Ann Arbor.

Office
Sun-

South

M
C. W. VOGEL.

MARKET.

C. W. VOGEL, Proprietor.

Late of Chelsea, at Thomas Matthews' old stand
on Ann street Fresh and Salt meats kept on
hand.

FREDERICK P1STOR1US,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Official correspon-

dent of the German Consulate, Insur-
ance, Steamship and Loan Agency. Office No.
40 South Main street.

M. P. VOGEL,
Eight years with Henry

thews, has opened a

Meat Market
N o . 1 8 K a s t 1 Kui-on Ht. ,

And will keep on hand Fresb, Salt, and
Smoked Meats, Poultry, and Game

when in season.

M. P. VOCEL.
ANN ABBOB, MICH.

When the ice man finds the lump too
heavy he chips off the odd weight and
lets the pieces melt in the street. It has
never been discovered how he manages
when the lump is too light.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE!
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig, at

A GREAT BARGAIN,
I propose to give the citizens of Ann Arbor and surrp un cl-
ing country a benefit. I have also added a f u I I line of
new designs in

FURNITURE!
I SHALL ALSO CARRY ON THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.

W. C. DIETERLEE.
No. 37 South Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.

EMANUEL WAGNER'S
Is *blxe place tjo

Groceries
Best Goods i

Lowest Prices i

!

Everything New and Fresh, and purchased at LOW CASH PRICES,
thus giving our customers unusual bargains in everything in our line
ALL GOODS DELIVERED.

IE. "W'.A.GKIsnKilR,
No. 33 South Main Street. - Ann Arbor, Mich,

FAR. FAR AHEAD.

The Ash Garland
For 1887, is Almost An

ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE.
There is Nothing like it. In fact nothing can compete
with if. PON'T FAIL TO SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY. Sold
only by

3l South Main, and \% East Washington streets, Ann Arbor, Mich-

3NT
ARE THE BEST

STOV
IN THE WORLD.

FOR SALE BY

Gr:r?oss~m.a,:ri.:n. & R ,
Dealers in GENERAL HARDWARE. Ajents for T. (J. SNlfDER'S Patent Sheet Iron Roofing.

No. 7, West Liberty Street, - ANN ARBOR, MICH

Notice to Creditors.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. Notice is hereby (riven, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 25lh day of July A. D. 18S7,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of John Flynn, late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Ofllce in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 25th day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Tuesday the 25th day of October aod on
Wednesday the 25th da}' of January next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 25, A. T>. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HABRIMAN.

Judge of Probate.

JOHN MUEHLIG,

ROOMS

No. 35 South Main Street over

A. L. Noble's store.

61 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

>'oticc to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
0/ the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the lrtth day of July. A. D iW.
six months from date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
Jacob Hanselmann, late of said county, deceas-
ed, and that all creditors of said deceaued are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the trobate Oftice, in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allo'vance, on or be-
fore the 18th day of January next, and that
such claims will he he»rd before said Court, on
Tuesday the 18tli day of October, and on Wed-
nesday, the 18th day of January next, at ten
O'clock in tlie forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 18, A. D., 18S7.
WILLIAM D, HARRIMAN,

Judseof Probate.

GEO. OLPT
PROPRIETOR OF THE

New Livery Stable
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.

Bax((^r 's Old Stand,

Corner Huron and Second Streets.

TURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT.
Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.

CHEAP?V7 BIBLES',- KS
IralVftturvt. Iti.t'i \ t-nliim Nrw TVsUtnr.it
1-OKSI1KK & MLMACKIN.CiiKinnati.u.



MASONIC DIRECTORY.
k.s.v AKBOR OOMMANDKRV, NO. 13—Meets firs

Tuesday of each month. W. W. Nichols, E. C
W. A.Tolchard, Recorder.

WASHTKNAW CHATTER, NO. 6, R. A. Si.—Meel

first Monday of each month, C. E. UUcock, I
P.; Z. Koath, Secretary,

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
Mail 4 33 p.
Day Express 5 30 p.
New York and Limited Express 9 45 p.
Atlantic Express 4 35 a. ir
Night Express 6 08 a. n
Qrand Uapidsand Detroit Express .. 10 25 a. n

TRAINS WEST:
Mail 8!6a.m
Day Express 10 25 a. n
Chicago Express 232p.m
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Express 5 80 p, m
Evening Express 9 12 p. n
Pacific Erp'ess 10 38 p. n

The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago
Evening, and Pacific Express trains west, rim
every day in the week, Sundays included.

TOLEDO AND ANN ARBOR.

TRAINS NORTH.
Express Passenger ":15 p. m
Passenger 9:35 p. in
Mail Passenger 7:15 a. m
Local Freight 11:30 a. m

TRAINS SOUTH.
Express Passenger 7:15 a.
Passenger 11:80 a. in
Mail Passenger... 6:50 p. m
Local Freight 10:55 p. m

A passenger train leaves this city for South
Lyon at 9:50 p. m., returning arrives here at
3:30a. in.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
— OF —

WALL PAPER
20,000 rolls of Wall Paper

must be closed out at prices
never before heard of in the
city.

Best White Blank, 8 to 12 cts. per roll.
Best Satin, 13 to 18 eta. per roll.
Best Gilt, 20 to 35 cts per roll.

Ceilins: Decorations, Window Shades
and Curtain Polls.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Don't buy until you examine our

stock and prices. Watch out for
our SCHOOL BOOK announce-
ment soon.

CEO. WAHR,
Bookseller and Stationer.

6'HID A ! AUGUS'i 26, 1887.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

CITYSUBSCRIBERS '10 TEE DEM-
OCRAT SHOULD LEAVE THEIR
STREET AND NO. AT THIS OFFI&E,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, AT ONCE
TO INSURE THE DELIVERY OF
THEIR PAPERS.

JOTTINGS.
Good butter is a scarcity in the

market.
Couiins & Hall are enlarging their

(jreenhouse.
M. J. Merkle has been visiting his son,

in Colorado.
Monday there were 75 inmates at the

county house.
The next regular term of court will

commence Tuesday, Oct. 4.
Congressman Eldredge is slowly re-

covering from a very severe illness.
Lizzeta, wife of Geo. W. Smith, died

Tuesday, of consumption, aged 43 years.
Neithammer & Kooh have the contract

for building a coal house at the county
farm.

There will be bushels of early and
late Crawford peaches raised in this
vicinity.

Anthony F. Duval, of this city, has
been granted a patent on a harness sad-
dle tree.

Augustus W. Hellons and Wallace W.
Bliss, of this city, have been granted a
pension.

L. D. Taylor, in the employ of the
Wabash railroad, is spending a few days
in the city.

In the circuit court Tuesday, Kate
Ulber was granted a divorce from Her-
man Dlber.

Wm. Biggs is putting in the new front
in the old Jewett store, adjoining the
opera house.

Mrs. Chas. McOmber has bought a
lot on Church street, on which she will
ereot a house.

The Two Sams advertise a full hue of
fall and winter clothing. See annouueo-
ment elsewhere.

Cashier Hiscock, of the Savings bank,
returned from a pleasure trip around the
lakes, Tuesday night.

Jno. McCuen and F . Walt»ni, of
Lyon, are in the employ of Win. .5iggs,
contractor and builder.

The time of W. B. Sinif\ Joe T.
Jacobs, and L. Gruner, as suuool trus-
tees, will expire Sept. 5.

Wm. Herz is doing a fine job of paint-
ing and decorating for Fred Brown, the
Main street saloonist.

Dr. Sullivan's house was entered by
burglars, Monday night, but he is only
out a pair of pantaloons.

The total amount of tuition in this
school district, received this year, is the
largest ever recorded, $6,017.74.

Thos. Kearney, jr. returned Tuesday,
from a tour around the lakes. His part-
ner, J. V, Sheehan, is now in Chicago.

Mr. 1). J. Ross and Miss Nora Mc-
Carthy, were married Wednesday, at the
Roman Catholic church, by the Hev. Fr.
Fierle.

The examination of young Keegan,
oharged with inoendiarism, will be re-
sumed this morning before Justice
Pond.

Mrs. J. W. Wing had a dress and $1
stolen from her residence last Friday
night. The dress was afterwards picked
up in the street.

Mrs. E. B. Gidley and daughters,
Leca, Minnie and Mary, have gone to
Grand Bapids, where they will open a
millinery establishment.

Someone gained an entrance in to
Quincey Turner's reaidenoe, Monday
night, and walked away with between
$3 and $1 in hard money.

There was a sudden change in the
weather Tuesday, from hot to cold, aid
the following morning fires and over-
coats felt very comfortable.

The Ann Arbor agricultural company
shipped a carload of feed cutters, Tues
day, to Milwaukea, and an order for 100
more awaits commencement.

It takes about 100 tons of coal to
warm the county house buildings. This
year the contract was let to E. B. Hall
Ht $0.22 per ton, on the track.

Chas. Shulz being the lowest bidder,
he will furnish the coal for the higl
school and other buildings. Grate am
egf?, 85.75; stone and nut, $6.00.

Albert Blaess started Wednesday fo
Antwerpt, Belgium. This will be his
sixth visit to tbe old country. He will be
absent between two and three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Freeman, o
Manchester, visited our city Tuesday
their object being to consult with Dr
Vaughan relative to a throat afleotion o
Mr. F.

Sarah A., wife of S. Harrison, of the
6th ward, died Monday, in the 73d yea
of her age, of dropsy. She was born in
England, and has been in this city 1
years.

The public schools opcu Monday
Sept. 5.

Dr. Allen has a telephone at his Fesi
dence, No. 45.

Watermellon SoeialiS are the latest in
Saline village.

Hon. Geo. M. Wheeler, of Salem, was
in the city Tuesday.

Jno. J. Robison returns I Saturday
from his western trip.

Detective Jno. Manly, of Toledo, was
in the city over Sunday.

Hundreds of Ann Arbor people were
at Whitmore Lake, Saturday.

N. B. Covert will visit his son, Fred
Felton, in Charlotte, next week.

To-day the people are voting on rais-
ing by tax, $5,000 to boom the city.

The y9th annual Michigan state fair
will be held at Jackson, Sept. 19-2;).

Prof. Lohr leaves for South Bend, to-
day, where he has charge of a school.

Prof. Will Belser will sail for Europe
Sept. 8. He will be absent two years.

It was Geo. Fischer whoi tried to light
an electric lamp with a lighted match.

Eugene Oesterliu, jr., Fred Rentschler
and Jno. Knoch, are at Whitmore Lake

County clerk Howlett will draw a jury
next week, to serve at the October term
of court.

Eugene Spoehr leaves for a place in
Wisconsin, next week to study for the
ministry.

P. Monahan, of Gieen Oak shipped,
ast week, four valuable bucks to Mon-
;ana Territory.

Jacob Seabolt and party, who have
jeen camping at Rush Lake, returned
lome the last of the week.

Coyle A Bush recently threshed 1,005
jusnels of wheat for P. Kearney, of
Webster, from noon until dark.

The Miss Smiths, who own the old
Coleman property, Fifth ward, had 20
chickens stolen, Saturday night.

Wm. Dansiugburg, of Augusta, has
hipped 16,000 gallons of milk to De-
roit, since the first of last October.
J. R. White, of Utica, N. Y., nephew

)f Mrs. G. Hill, of this city, is here look-
ng after the opera house improvements.

Frank Dunlap, of Buffalo, N. Y., an
•Id Ann Arbor boy, has been visiting
is many friends here during the past

week.
The fall trotting meeting of tho De-

;roit driving club occurs Sept. 20-23.
.'en thousaud dollars in premiums are
ffered.
Sarah M. Yanalstine has filed a bill of

ivorce from Anderson Valanstine.
Allen & McCorkle are attorneys for com-

lainant.
Company A will attend the 4th annual

eunion of the G. A. R. association of
iouthern Michigan, at Adrian, on Thurs-
ay next.
J. R. Murray, Dr. A. C. Kellogg, E. S.

Ianly, Wm. Lodholz and Geo. Hang-
terfer Jeaye next Monday for a two
eeks, fishing at Rush Lake.
The lawns look most beautiful after

lie recent rains. The court yard in
articular, presents a much handsomer
ppearance than two weeks ago.
The contract for furnishing 120 tons

f coal for the court house and j*il has
een let to E. B. Hall and Chas. Shultz,
he lowest bidders, at $5.75 per ton.

Monday the citizens of Owosso voted
o raise #25,000, thus securing the car
lops of the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North
lichigan railroad. Such is enterprise.
Airs. C. Hidden, of Highland, Oakland

ounty, formerly a resident of Lodi,
ied Saturday, aged (57 years. The re-

mains were brought to this city for iu-
erment.

The annual meeting of the parisLoners
f Zion church, was held Monday, and

following persons elected; trustees,
_.d Wagner and Jno. Keppler; deacon,

Wm. Merkle.
Juo. Fogarty has all he can attend to
i overseeing work ou the university

ampus. He has been making great
mprovements in and around the medi-
al and other buildings.
The postoffice is being overhauled to

make room for tne olerks and carriers,
he expense will be several hundred dol-

ars; 1,800 boxes have also be removed.
E. Beal stands the expense.

Nora E. Cushman is evidently tired of
named life, for she has commenced suit
or divorce from Oliver Cushman. The
arties hail from Lyndon. Complaiu-
uts' solicitor, Geo. W. Turn Bull.
Monday afternoon, while the family

f Robt. Harrison, of Pittsiield, were
bsent from home, some thief went
lirough his house aud stole $20 in

money and a silver watch and chain.
L. P . Joslyn, lit '87, has been appoint-

d Professor of Physics and Chemistry
u the Muskegon high school. Young
oslyn has a host of fneuds here, who
nil be pleased to learn of his good luck.
David Garrett was arrested iu Detroit,

louday night, by deputy sheriff Bren-
er, and brought to this city and lodged
n jail, for jumping his board bill. He
ettled the matter up. The complainant
vas Mrs. Jno. Wagner, of Liberty street.

An attempt was made Monday night
o burglarize Jno. Schumacher's resi-
ienoe on North street. The thieves

were frightened away, however, having
nly effected an entrance to the dwell-

Saline lays claim to the banner town
or the largest number of enthusiastic
.shurmen and big lish stories.—Ob-
erver. It will be a cold day when a

Salinite can beat Prof. Minnis, of this
city.

Jack Conners, conductor on tbe
Toledo road, Saturday, has the names of
5 men and women who were robbed of
heir watches or pocket books. Ii is evi-
lent that a number of piok-pocketa took

advantage of the farmers' picnic to re-
plenish their exchequer.

There is to be a grand excursion, un-
ler the auspices of Fraternity, Gol-

den Rule land the Odfellows, lodges of
his city, to Detroit, Lake St. Clair and'

return Sept. 7th. Fare for the round
rip, $1.25. Caterer, Rosa Granger. A
)leasaut day means a big orowd.

It behooves our citizens to be on the
ook out for midnight prowlers. Al-
•eady a number of residences have been
burglarized of articles of more or less
value. It is a good time to put old
revolvers and guus in order, aud be
ready for these unwelcome visitors.

Wm. Finnegan was awakened Mon-
day night by someone attempting to
?aiu entranoe into his residence. They
liad out the stops from one of the wiu-
dows, and had pulled down the upper
sash when the noise was heard. When
wked what was wanted two men made a
liasty retreat.

The annual school meeting will be
beld the 1st of Sept. Why would it not
be a good idea for tho citizens to as-
semble previous to the above meeting,
hold a caucus, aud nominate trustees.
This would (give satisfaction all around.
The same appropriation, $19,500 will be
asked for us last year.

Good deacon Brown refusos to be in-
terviewed as to how the settlement be-
tween himself and the confidence man
O'Brien, was compromised. One thing
is certain, he promised to divide with
sheriff Walsh, who worked up the case,
but if ho goes back on his word he
should be compelled to make it good.

We are requested by a subscriber to
write an article advising that the com-
mon council pass an ordinance prohibit-
ing the blowing of locomotive whistles
in the city limits. We believe the wish
is general for we have heard many com-
plaints of the whistles, particularly at
night, as disturbing the Bleep not only
of the well, but as being a torment to
tbe sick and nervous.

A great many citizens favor holding a
caucus for the purpose of nominating
three school trustees, to bo voted for
at the annual school meeting, Sept.
5. This is a movement in the right di-
rection, and then there will be no cause
for any citizen to find fault. It will be
an even shake all round.

Chas. Woodard is camping at Straw
berry Lake.

Coal, egg and grate, $6.25. Nut anc
stove, $6,50.

Attention is called to the change of ad
of Collins & Amsden.

The Knights of Maccabees paid Mrs.
Burleson $2,000, Monday.

There never has been such a demand
for houses in this city as now.

E. B. Gidley will sell his household
property at auction to-morrow.

There was a. frost Wednesday night,
and gardens on low lands will suffer.

Mrs. Walter Hawkins, of Ypsilanti,
has been visiting friends here this week.

Scbuh & Muehlig are putting a Rioh-
mond furnace in Thos. Keech's new resi-
dence.

Mrs. Jno. M. Chase, of Denver, Col.,
is spending the week with Judge and
Mrs. Joslyn.

The Ladies' society of the Bethlehem
Lutheran church, picniced at Whitmore
Lake yesterday.

Acorn stoves are sold by Grossman &.
Schlenker, who have a change of adver-
tisement this week.

The Woman's Christian temperance
union held their annual picnic, yester-
day, on Jas. Toms' lawn, Miller avenue.

Grossman <fc Sohlenker had the con-
tract for putting on the sheet iron roof
on Allmendinger & Schneider's canning
factory.

Excursion to Petoskey Sept. 6th.
Fare $6.20. Tiokets good to return up
to the 15th. Train leaves the Toledo
depot at 7.15 a. m.

Wm. C. Murray and J. F. Packard
have been appointed appraisers of the
estate of the late Ambrose W. Murray;
laims to be heard by the court.

Mrs. J. W. Maynard has gone to Chi-
cago, to visit her son, Dr. Maynard, and
will return by way of Grand Rapids, to
pass a few weeks with her son Fred.

Chas. H. Wines of Chelsea, lost a
silver watch and a sum of money, and
S. Mills of Pittsfield, $2.05 at the
armors' picnic at Whitmore Lake,
'ickpockete.

Ernest Johnson, in the 15th year of
is age, died Wednesday night. It is
aid that had the lad lived until he be-
,ame 15 years old, he would have fallen
leir to a handsome competency.

A new side track to the boiler works
<f Barclay & Reeves, is to be put in by
he Toledo road, at which place repairs
o machinery of the road will be made,
ml also to acoomodate the company.
A. Kearney's residence, on North

Slain street, has been undergoing many
mprovements. The interior has been
opainted, and the walls and ceilings,

handsomely decorated.
Peter Cary broke ground Wednesday

limself, by striking the first pick in the
ench for the foundation of his new
rick, 44x24 feet and two stories in

leight, to be erected at the foot of De-
roit street.
The improvements at the Central de-

jot still continue. The freight house
.us been raised, and a stone foundation
ome two feet high has been put under

The building is to be re-sided and
minted, and a side track has been laid
n the south side, along Depot street.
The new boilers for the county house

re being placed in position by Hutzel
5 Co., who have the contract for putting
n the steam heating apparatus. The
upenntendents of the poor are a little
uxious to have everything in readiness
o keep the old people warm, without
>eing obliged to put up stoves tem-
)orarily.

It may not be generally known, but it
a nevertheless a fact, that this city has
ue of the best base ball clubs in the
tate. The Browns, as they are called,
ave received letters from Evaret and
lancock, to fix dates for ball games to
>e played in this city. The boys are
lso arranging for three games with the
idrian clu b.
Gil Snow has purchased of Jas. Kit-

on, for $1,200, the lot adjoining Jno.
ioney'8 restaurant, on which he will

juild a livery barn. He broke ground
Monday. The building will be of brick
wo stories high, and will be pushed
apidly to completion. He proposes to
lave a model livery b »rn. The location
s a good one.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Whiting spent
Saturday in Milan, returning by the
way of Stoney Creek, spent the Sabbath
with friends and visiting the church with
vhich Mrs. Whiting was formerly con-
:ected, aud the graves of her parents.

A new church is in process of erection
n place of the. old one, aud the congre-
gation are worshiphing in an improvi ed
abernacle.

When the improvements contemplated
re fully completed, Wm. II. Mclntyre

will have one of the finest places of bua-
ness in the city. He is painting, deco-
•ating and otherwise improving it The
tore proper is lighted with the Thomp-
on Houston electric light. A new tin

roof has been put on, ana the front of
;he building pointed, and put in first-
class order. He proposes to have a
model grocery. There is nothing slow

bout William.
Peterson's Magazine for September,

ias for its frontispiece au engraving en-
itled a "Peep at the Party," and is very

pretty. Ic has its usual fashion depart-
ment and fancy work designs which so
nuch interest the ladies. Among the
iterary contents is au interesting artiole
utitled, "A group of Famous Women,"
>y Henry Vernou. The serial, "Along
he Bayou," is continued. "The Editor's
Table," and "Household Department,"

are full of valuable suggestions.
It is expected that many of our citi-

zens will attend the reunion at the en-
ampment of the G. A. R. association, at
Vdnan, Aug 30 to Sept. 2. C. H. Man-
y, one of the old veterans will have
harge of the camp. Gen. Sheridan is

expected to be present. Addresses will
ye delivered by Gov. Luce, Phil Sheri-
dan, Senators Palmer and Stockbridge,
Austin Blair, the old war governor, ex-
;overnor Alger, Congressman Eldredge,
Congressman elect, E. P. Allen, Hon.
Allen B. Morse, Judge of the supreme
court, and Lieutenant Salsbury, lute
democratic candidate for congress from
;his district.

The recent railroad accident in Illi-
nois by whioh more than 300 persons
were killed or injured, should not pass
ought of sight and memory without an
earnest demand on the part of the peo-
ple for decided reform in railroad man-
agement. When railroad officials, ad-
vertise an excursion they should be held
to strictest accountability for any lack
of caution or oversight that precipitates
scores of lives instantly into death's em
brace and maims for life hundreds of
others. The payment of hundreds oi
thousands of dollars for damages will
not atone for the injury inflicted on fam
ilies and the community at large. There
are railroad officials high in authority in
connection with the road on which the
disaster occurred who should be arrested
and held to rigid account for the fearful
loss of life that was dearly due to crim-
inal negligence.—Davenport Times
Yes, and when a company advertises to
return at a certain time, and keep peo
pie waiting at a depot for hours after
there should be some redress.

Fruit Growers.
At the fruit growers' meeting, Wed

nesday, the motion that Prof. B. E
Nichols should take charge of the whol(
business connected with the transports
tion of fruit, was unanimously carried.

Chas. Parshall was tho choice of the
meeting to take charge of the car to De
troit, which, from different reports
seems to be a good market for peaches

The fruit growers are requested to ad
dross Prof. Nichols in regard to thei
fruit, stating as near as possible the timi
when their fruit is ready, and the prob
able number of bushels, so that if one
car is not sufficient two cars can be
procured. The cars taking the Ann
Arbor fruit will be marked "Aon Arbor
Fruit Car."

Wnslitcnaw County Newspaper Talk.

W. C. Ayers has Bold his hotel proper
ty in Milan, to Nelson Rice.

H. C. Markham and wife, visited Geo.
R. Williams, in Milan, last week

Three members of the Saline union
school, will enter the high school here.

Hiram Lighthall, of Chelsea, has pur-
chased the business of Lighthall &
Stagan.

Among the list of pensioners published
Saturday, is one to Wm. G. Gardner, of
Ypsilanti.

Frank Jones of Saline, wears a pe-
ouliar smile, probably from the fact that
In' is a daddy.

The M. E. church parsonage at Dexter
was destroyed by fire last Saturday.
Loss $1,000; insurance, $900.

A horse owned by Senator Gorman, of
Lyndon, ran away last week, and the
cart to which it was attached, wrecked.

The Arbeiter picnic, in Saline, Wed-
nesday, drew a big crowd, many persons
attending from this city and vicinity.
A fine time is reported.

J. E. Smith, of Ypsilanti, and Wm.
Gadd, of Bridgewater, have recently
purchased several fine wool rams, for
shipment to Salt Lake city.

Jas. Robison, M. J . Sheehan and
other Ann Arbor boys, helped to wait
on the crowd at the Clifton house dur-
ing the big rush, Saturday, and a rush
t was.

The following teachers have been ap-
pointed to teach in the union school, at
Saline the coming year: C. L. Blodgett,
Hiss Minnie R. DePuy, Miss Ida Webb,
Miss Ida Burroughs, Miss Mattie Mc-
Kinon, and Mrs. A. G. Lawrence.

Wm. Turner, living in Dexter town-
ship, is 89 years old. His wife, who
ias shared life's sunshine and shadows

with him for 67 years, is 87 years old.
They have spent the greater part of
heir married life on their farm near
?our Mile Lake. —Leader.

Master Willie Stebbins, of East Milan
while riding on a car used at Lewis, saw
mill, by some means got his leg under
;he car while iu motion, and as a result
lad both bones of his leg broken just
bove the ankle and sustained some
ither injuries about the foot. Dr.
Schuyler was summoned and adjusted
ho broken bones.

One victim of the terrible railroad
ocident near Chatsworth, 111., was
Frederick D. Weinett, formerly a resi-
lent of this village, where he was
irought up. His funeral was held Sun-
lay at 4 p. m. He was 50 years old and
eaves a wife and four children. A
laughter was with Mr. Weinett in the
mashup, and although seriously in-
ured, will recover.—Saline Observer.

A well authenticated case of the effica-
y of prayer as a curative of the ills iuci-
lent to humanity exists in the person
>f our fellow townsman, Mr. Warren
Reynolds, who suddenly received his
tearing while praying at camp-meeting
ne day last week. For a number of
ears he has been quite deaf, and his

many friends rejoice with him in the
estoration of this faculty which, like

all good, we recognize as coming "from
bove."—Milan Leader.
Dr. Mark Finley, well-known to many

esidents of Ypsilanti, has accepted the
position of demonstrator of operative
dentistry in Columbia University, D. C.
—Hon. E. P. Allen and wife returned
rom their sojurn on the lake shore
today last. The Captain has several

engagements to exhibit himself at mil-
fcary reunions and agricultural fairs

during the present and coming months,
and in the meantime will have the
>leasure of replying to seven hundred
ommunications, more or less, from his
[ear constituents that have accumulated
luring his brief absence.—Ypsilantian.

Mr. Southard, the tonsorial artist has
eft the lake and returned to Ann Arbor.

While here he did an extensive business,
and also gained many friends who deeply
regret the departure of such an enter
>rising gentleman.—Jones, the barber,
ias a curiosity in the shape of a three
egged, four-footed chicken. It is six

months old, and looks like an ordinary
ihick with the exception that where the
ail ought to grow a leg sprouts out and
rom this grows a pair of fully developed
eet. The bird is apparently healthy,
ind grows rapidly. As a dime museum
reak she may prove quite an attraction,
>ut as a tlyer she is n. g. as her steering

apparatus is decidedly off its whack.—
Picket.

Wm. W. Douglas & Co, of Ann Ar-
>or, have opened a stock of clothing in
ke store lately occupied by J. H. Miller

& Co.—Praise your town, don't run it
lown. Stand by your manufactories,
four shops and slores; they are the bone,
ind sinew of your municipal structure
Stand by your schools and churches;
hey are the hope of your future. Stand
>y your press; it is the tireless sentinel
ihat guards your interests. Stand by
hem all the time, and patronize them.—
.)iic of our exchanges published an ac-
count of a preacher out west who an-
nounced that there would a horse trot
after service in his back lot. We saw a
short "spurt" on exobange place last
Sunday afternoon between two of our
'brothers."—George Jedele, son of God-
'ry Jedele, of Freedom, was shot in the
shoulder on Sunday, by accident.—.Man
Chester Enterprise.

The second annual fair of the Western
Washtenaw county and Eastern Jackson
county agricultural society will be held
at Chelsea, September" 27-30.—Two
jeautiful statues, one of St. Patrick,
apostle of Ireland, the other of St, Bon-
face, apostle of Germany, have been

received, and placed in the niches m-
ended for them in the high altar of St.

Mary's church. The altar is now finish-
ed and is one of the finest in the diocese.
The statues were imported from Paris,
md came from the celebrated factory of
bVoc Robert of that city. It would cer-
;ainly repay any of our readers to
inspect these beautiful works of art.
St. Mary's church under the wise ad-
ministration of its present rector, is rap-
idly becoming the beautiful house of
God and home of religion. An exten-
sion of the organ gallery is also contem-
plated by the pastor. We felicitate the
people of St. Mary's on the co-operation
ind appreciation they are showing in
the work of their parish.—Herald.

About the middle of July Messrs. A.
D. Jackson and A. B. Smith, First
street, commenced sinking ft partnership
well on the line between their respective
lots employing Messrs. Hallock & lleoh
to do the work. After passing through
the first bed of quicksand, which in this
vioinity is from eight to ten feet below
the surface, they struck a layer of clay
which continued to the depth of 61 feet,
when another bed of quicksand was
struck; this quicksand bed proved to be
53 feet thick, and last Friday afternoon
the tools went into a bed of gravel at a
depth of 114 feet; at this point water
roso to within 17 or 18 feet of the sur-
face. Evidences of gas also made its
appearance with the water. The tube,
a 4-inch gas pipe, was kept pumped out,
and the more it was pumped, the more
gas came which when a lighted match
was thrown into the pump, would give
a loud puff. Saturday night the gas
was lighted in the 4-inch pipe and
blazed up several feet, and would burn
from a few minutes to over an hour
Considering that the gas oomes up
through nearly a hundred feet of water
it is supposed that considerable of it is
stowed away under the village of Milan
and now that the excitement is again
aroused it has been proposed to raise
a fund for experimental purposes, auc
see what caD be done to utilize this
hidden treasure. The gas continues to
come forth, and hundreds of peopl
have visited it; to see Milan, or an)
portion of it, lighted by gas would b
indeed quite a curiosity.—Milan.

A woman may not be able to sharpei
a pencil or throw stones at a hen, bu
she can pack more articles into a trunl
than a man can in a one-horse wagon.

Why was the first day of Adam's lif
the' longest ever known? Because i
Uad no Eve

Bargains will be found in every de-
lartment of our store. We call special

attention to some of the leading values
and request that in order to secure the
cream value of the sale it will be neces-
sary to call early as we expect the storo
Hied with customers anxious to get a

share of the bargains offered within
fifteen days. |

White Dress Goods in Swiss and
Nainsook, Striped, Checked or Plain at

10, 12^, 15, 20 and 25c.
Colored Dress Goods, assortment com-

>rising Plain, Plaids and Checks for
2h£ formerly sold for 25, and 37>£ cts.

Handsome Assortment of Dress Goods,
!5, 30 and 35 cts. Many of these are less
;han half original price.

French All Wool and Silk and Wool
Dress Fabrics choice for 50o, former
irice 75 to 85c.

Sffeepi Reduction in Pat-
tern Slits

And many great bargains in remnants.
BALANCE OF STOCK OF PARASOLS
MUST GO. PRICES NO OBJECT.
Over 100 different styles of FANS, rang-
ng in price from 2o upwards. Pocket,
"•olding, Satin, Japanese, Feather and
'ainted Fans in endless variety. THE
•RICES WE ASK ARE RLDICU-

OUSLY LOW.

Mack & Schmid.
I'rohatc Court Doings.

Estate Edward Pate; will proved.
Estate Christian Ukele; will proved.
Estate Edward Drake; C. F. Hill ap-

ointed administrator.
Estate Jno. Inman; order for final ac-

ount. Fearing Sept. 20.
Estate Chas. H. Chamberlain, minor;

ale of real estate confirmed.
Estate Samuel Pobbins ; order for

nal account. Hearing Sept. 13.
Estate Almon B. Close ; license to

ell real estate. Hearing Sept. 21.
Estate Rebecca M. Sanderson; peti-
on for probate of will filed. Hearing
ept. 19.
Estate Geo. Mayer ; petition for ap-

ointment of administrator filed. Hear-
ept. 19.
iMatter of Perceval W. and Frederick
leorge, minors ; C. Ferrier appointed
uardian.

CLEARING SALE
O F

r
Brown Chinese Plant On Ivorv.
A Stock Pattern with us and can be nad in sep-

1 arate pieces as well as sets and matched
for years to come as readily as

White Ware.

Real Estate Transfers.

Geo. Collins to D. W. Amsden, city,
3,500.
Samuel G. Miller to Alex. Orr, city,

2,000.
Jas. Kitson to Wm. G. Snow, city,

1,200.
Spencer Boyce to Geo. Boyce, Lyn-

on, $500.
Helen E. Wilber to Victoria A. Brown,

ity, $800.
Oliver Gratton to Barclay & Reeves,

ity, $6,085.
Regina Laubengayer to F . Tencker,

Lodi, 3880.
Fred. Knaggs to Hyman Billinger,

lilan, $650.
Wilford B. Thompson to Jacob Hous-

r, city, $3,400.
Leamon E. Sparks to Wm. H. Wood,

Chelsea, $5,000.
Harriet, J. Crabbe to Jno. Spring-

mann, city, $1,400.
Elizabeth Emerick to Christian Van
tten, Ypsilanti, $400.
Emeline M. Waite (by ex) to Jacob

iValz, Freedom, 3805.50.

(-oiiiMI mural oil.

IDITOB OF THE DEMOCRAT !
Dear Sir—I wish to express, through

our paper, my heartfelt thanks and ap-
reciation to the people of St. Andrew's

shurch and Geddes' Mission, for the
beautiful heavy gold watch presented to
me, at the union picnic, Thursday, the
8th inst.
I t was the greatest and happiest sur-

>rise I have ever experienced. Such a
watch, coming from the people of Ann
Arbor as it does, is of priceless value to
he owner. Already it has proven of

great service, assisting me in obtaining
no of the best positions in the Michigan

schools.
I am very glad ttiat I have had the

opportunity of spending my time in a
useful way during my four years of uni-
'ersity life in Ann Arbor. I have been
freatly blessed in return.

It is with some feelings of sadness
hat I sever my connection with Ann

Arbor, but I know that in the hearts of
my many friends, I shall ever be re-
membered as 1 shall remember them.

I hope that many young men may step
up and take my place, and till it even
with better service. Again I thank you,
and with a God bless you, I remain,

Ever your friend,
L. B. JOCELYN.

Ann Arbor Aug. 22nd, 1887.
BUCKLBN s ABNIOA SALVE.—The best

n the world for cuts, bruises, sores, ul
cers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, cbap-
>ed hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin

eruptions, and positively cures Piles or
no pay required. It is guaranted to give
>erfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
?rice 25 cents per box. For sale by
Sberbaeh & Son.

Conductors ought to make good
mgilists—they are always on the punch.

ACTIVE, PUSHING AND RELIABLE.—
Sberbach & Son can always be relied
upon to carry in slock ihe purest and

est goods, and sustain the reputation
of being active, pushing aud reliable, by
recommending articles with welt estab-
ished merit, and such as are popular.
Having the agency for the celebrated
Dr King's New Discovery for oonsump-
tion, colds and coughs, will sell it on a
positive guarantee. It will surely cure
iny and every affection of the throat,
lungs, or chest, and in order to prove oui
laim, we ask you to call an l get a trial

bottle Free.
When the wool is pulled over his eyes

a man is usually fleeced afterwards.
WONDERFUL CURES.—W. D. Hoyt &

Co , Wholesale and Retail druggists o
Rome, Ga., say: We have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric Bit-
ters and Bucklen's Arnica Salve foi
two years. Have never handled reme
dies that sell as well, or give such uni
versal satisfaction. There have been
some wonderful cures effected by these
medicines in this oity. Several cases o
pronounced consumption have been en
tirely oured by the use of a few bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken in
connection with Electrio Bitters. We
guarantee them always. Sold by Eber
bach A- Son.

J. D. STIMSON & SON,

China, Crockery,
Glassware, Lamps, etc.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

New Restaurant
JOHNLONEY, Proprietor.

Warm Meals Seived. Cold Lund
Pigs Feet, Pickled Tongue.

Tripe, etc.

Restaurant open from 6 a
m., until 12 o'clock mid-

night.
No. 23 North Main St

Have Everything in the

rocery Line!
That Can be Purchased.

Also all kinds of

Fresh Vegetables
FRED T. STIMSON.

emember the Place, No. 9 North Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

EXINGER & BOES,
Proprietors of the

EXCHANGE
Opposite the Michigan Central Depot.

EVERYTHING NEW.
TERMS $1.00 PER DAY.

u connection with the Hotel are Barn

Accommodations.

BREETIHS!
We come before the people with
he largest and FINEST STOCK

OF ALL THE LEADING and
:ashionable Styles of Cloths

and Suitings
ntirelv too numerous to mention for the out-
ting of the fine dressers. And as we have the
ervices of one of the best cutters, ami also our
oat makers are among the best, enables us to
lease the most fashionable dressers. Now all
re have to say is come in and we will guarantee
ou the lowest prices in the state for nrst-class
oods. No trouble to show goods.

Romombor tho place. No. I O East
luron Street, four doors west of
he Cook House

W.C. BURCHFIELD.

Palace Grocery

SEPT. 1st, SEPT. 1st. SEPT, 1st.

RINSEY i SEABOLT,
Mo. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of
everything in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures. The large in-

voice of Teas they buy and sell, is
good proof that

n Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread. Cakes
nd Crackers. Call and see them.

H.LAUBENCAYER
SELLS

Bottled Beer
In Pints and Quarts and
delivered to any part of the
City Free of Charge.

Corner of Detroit and Catharine
Streets, or leave orders at the Post-
office.

The Palace Liverv
THE

Finest and Best Tmonts
IN THE CITY.

LIVERY AND SALE

JAS. W. ROBISON, Prop.

No. 21. South Fourth St., Ann Arbor Mich

Telephone No. 31.

Owing to the busy season among Farmers and the
absence of a great many of our citizens for the past

few weeks

We Will Extend Our

( M T REDUCTION SALE
TT2STTIL

Everybody issurpised at the prices we are selling: our

BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Remember not an article in the store but what the price

is cut.

J- T- JACOBS dfe OO.,
2 7 a n d :^Q 3Vna±:n

N. B-Until September fst.

Merchants, FARMERS, Mechanics.
THIS IS OF INTEREST TO EVERYBODY.

As harvest is nearly over and marketing will soon set money moving, Just stop
a moment and think of making the evenings next winter more choerful. Do you
know of any better way than with music and songs ? You can have these. Here
are some big

BIG BARGAINS ON SECOND-HAND PIANOS-
One 'BOARDMAN & GRAY' Square, good for beginners : a bargain; only 865.
One 'J. & C. FISCHER'Upright Fine, used 3years, $167.50.
Two'ARCADE' Upright, used 9 months, $900.
One HALE 'ARION' Upright, used 4 months, $215.
One'BEHNlNG, cost $475 two years ago, case slightly marred, fine tone, $235.

In new Pianos the CELEBRATED HAINES will itself convince any one of its
merits The NEW ENGLAND is a tirst-class medium priced piano. The FAMOUS
ESTEY and other Organs, together with Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Melodians,
Flutes, Strings, Stools, Music Books, and everything musical, all combined with
STRICTLY HONEST BUSINESS METHODS. All honest goods at honest
prices makes it policy to buy of the Square Music Dealer,

LEW H. CLEMENT. 25 South Fourth St.
Successor to Alvin wilsey.

SHEET MUSIC FOUR CENTS PER COPY.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. EF'Pianos to Rent.

Wall Papers Down to Rock

This is no Remnant Sale,

of
Best Gilts from 15 to 25 cts.
White Blanks from 8 to 10 cts.

I have also a Lot of Remnants that I will close out
CHEAP.

Don't Pay 35 cts. for Curtain Poles f i n yoo can sot
a Brass Trimmed Pole for 25 cts.

Albert Sorg,
CALL AT

EDWARD DUFFYS
AND SEE HIS ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

IMPORTED TOILET SETS,
As well as his SPECIAL LINE in

Tin"ware.
All of which he offers way below cost.

REMOVED !
I Have removed

. a-,
BOARDING AND

LIVERY STABLE!
Is situated on South Fourth street, tem-

porarily with J. E. Robison.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to in an y part of the city

and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HACKS RUN NICHT & DAY
EUGENE OESTERLIN.

Insurance Agent,
— AND —

Notary Public;.

MEAT-MARKET!
To more commodious quarters at

^~ No. 1, !>etroit Street,

Where I shall keep on hand Fresh, Salt and

Smoked Meats. Prices Reasonable.

XAVER ZACHMANN,
ANN ARBOR, Mien.

GRASSAR & BRAND,

Manufactured in Toledo.

American line of steamers running between Phil
aieluhia, Hamburg, Liverpool, and all tlie prin-
cipal seaports in North Germany; of the line be-
tween New YorK and Rotterdam, and of the
New York and Bremen Line. Power of attorney
legally muile out, for any place in Europe, and
money col'ected on claims.

OFFICE: No. 8 West Liberty Street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Has the Sole Agency,

And will Delirer m Pint, and Quart Bot-

tleB, and by the Keg, to all parts

of the City FREE OF

CHARGE.

No, 4 Detroit St. P. 0. Drawet 25.

WERNER BRENNER,
No. 16 South Main St.

A FULL LINE OF FRESH

G R O C E R I E S
Just Opened, of TEAS, COFFEES

SUGARS and SPICES. We also
carry a full line of PIPES,

TOBACCO and CIGARS.

VEGETABLES
In Season.

WERNER & BRENNER.
COLLINS & AMSDEN,

— DEALKKS IN —

Stone Lime, Water Lime, Ce-
ment, Calcined Plaster,

Plastering Hair, and

AND MASONS' SUPPLIES IN GENERAL

Also all kinds of WOOD and COAL.
— ALSO —

Flour AND Feed
and Bailed Hay.

OFFICES, No. 88 and 36 East Huron.

I



und meet with success re
quires a knowledge ol theTO ADVERTISE

Value of n e w s p a p e r s an,I j er . : i . 'i a a v t
To secure such inforn niton [11119^1011^1 V
uwill enable you m.-iilvf ( S U i l l W l v U w l 9

CONSULT LORD ASP THOMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PENSION &. CLAIM AGENCY

0. L MATTHEWS!
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Aft applications propcirlv made. Thousands
of dollars have t>ee > lose booauaa applications
wern not correctly m:i.le. No charges unless suc-

f l

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician whe
hashadal i . 'o lor? experience ii
treating ferule rinnflMtW Is use;
monthly wiih perfect success b:
over 10,u00 lad: s. Pleasant, safe
cJTectuaL, Ladies «sk yourdruj.
r'-'t tot PcnnjT#41 Wafers an
t.:!:e r.o substitute, or incloso DOT

. ,rT3f .rr^lodparticulars. Pold 1
JK*J> \>pr% c!l c'riif-irists, $1 per b^x. AcWn
THEEURF' ' \ f [1CA&O MIC;.

Sold in Ann Arbor by Eherbach & Son.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

AGKNT,

No. 4 South Mam street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agt-ni-.v iii the c t y Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following flrst-
CIH^S i-oinj'tin'l-s. with ovei $80,000,000assets.

Borne lr ». Co.. of N Y.; Ci niinenial Ins. Co..
of N. Y., Niagara Ins, Co., of N. V.: (iirard Ins.
Co., of I'hila., Orient In*. Co.. of Ilartfurd, Com-
mercial Union of London; Liverpool uud London
and Globe.

HOT hates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid. 0. H. M1LLEN.

HENRY MATTHEWS
Rsips a First-class

MEAT MARKET!
Dealer In all kinds of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

One Door East of Franklin House.

I?ric?OS» Kcasiiii.-iblo.

Thanking those who have so liberally patron-
sed me in the pust. I also cordially solicit trade
roDi new patrons,

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Huron Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich

R A I L W A Y .
''The Zoo-Mackinaw Short Line,"

Onlv Direct Route to Marquetre and the Iron
and Copper Kegi^ns of 'he Upper rcuiusula

of Michigan.

Two Thronsrh Trains each way daily,
making oloso coutieivious in Union

Depots at all Points.

The territory traversed N famous for It*

Unexcelled Huntingand Fishing
Tickets for Sile at all points via this routn.

For M.pB, Folders, Hates a:iU Information, ad-
dress,

E W. ALLEN,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.. Marquette, Mich.

KSACKINAC.
Tho Host Delightful

SUMMER JOUH
eamers* Low Rates.

Pour Trips per Week Between

QETRCKT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Day Betwoeu

CTROIT AND CLEVELAND
"Writ© foi* our

Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrates
Coutains ful l Particulars. Hailed Free.

Detroit & Cleveland Stesm Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, GEN. PASS. AGT.,

DETROIT. MICH.

AM ArDor Organ Worts
D. F. Allmendineer

Manufacturer and dealer In

J £=5 U.11MI
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Repairing and Tuning a Specialty,
Anyonn calling at the work', foot of Washington

street, can ex iinin- itoods and prices.
I can convince you of the

Great Bargains !
I am offering.

D. F. ALI-MENDINGER. ANN ARBOR

Fred. Brown !
AT CLAEKKN'S OLD PLACR.

HOT LUNCH EVERY D A I
EBERBACH & SON.

DEUGGISTS
AND PHARMACISTS,

No. 12 South Main Street
—DEALEBS IN—

Mcdioinos,

T>yo

Artist's and Wax Flower Materials, Toilet
Articles, Trusses, Etc

Pure Wines nil Lipsrs!
Special attention paid to the furnishlne of

Physicians, Chemists, Si-hools. etc., with philo-
sophical and Chemical Apparatus. Bohemian
Chemical Olissware, PorusldB Ware, Pure
Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared
at «ll hours.

EBERBACH & SON.

THE SCHOOL JIVA1?

Bimlette in Brooklyn Eagle.
See where 8he comes nclnwn the lane,

With glailm.'Bs In her laughing oyea
And in her hand the rattan can*.

Will murder luuglrcr by und by. -

Younjlove lurks ID her merry tono,
Anil iicstleR in her roguish looks,

And long, hard, crooked questions moan
And sob mill Boiffle in her books.

Her dimpled hand, that seeks the CSi'
CoquottinK with her grnceful head,

Cun make a boy's ear ring und whirl.
And make tho boy wish he were dead.

How much rfhe knows, this blooming rose
Of human will and human won't;

One wonder is, how much she knows,
The otiier is, how much she don't

Sweet pcdaioq! I envy not
The merry boys who greet thy call;

Thy mother cuffed my cars, good wot,
When she wus young and 1 was small.

ALICE YOUNG'S TRIAL.

Fair and fragile as a wild flower
looks Alice Young, standing with her
garden hat in her hand and the leaf
shadows chasing each other over her
golden hair, watching her husband
drive away with their beautiful guest
Olive Duane. A bend in the road
bides them from view, and the tears
that she has bravely held back swells
into her blue eyes.

Olive's visit is drawing to a close,
and the month that she has spent
with her schoolgirl friend has caused
a strange unhappiness to grow in the
young wife's bosom.

Robert, her husband, has been an
idolized hero in Alice's eyes the
four years she has been his
wife. She has filled his life seem,
ingly as completely as he filled her
own, and no doubt of his faith and
constancy has ever marred her happi-
ness until this stately, imperious
woman, came into their home. Since
then, all unconfessed, even to herself,
a weary pain had been growing in her
heart.

Olive and Alice were room mates in
a fashionable seminary, and through
the years of girlhood a strong friend-
ship had grown up between them.
Leaving school Olive went abroad to
finish her musical education, while
Alice's first season in society brought
Robert Young to her feet.

Early an orphan, and brought up
by distant relatives, she had known
little of love or appreciation. It was
no wonder that her heart went out to
this grave, handsome man, even at
their first meeting, and when he told her
"ye olden story" a few months later
and she had promised to be his wife,
the world contained no happier maid-
en.

After a brief engagement they were
married. He had brought his wife
to this ideal home directly from the
wedding journey, and here the peace-
ful, joy-crowned years sped away—
broken by one great giief.

Two years before our story opens,
their little one, "grown weary of life's
journey scarce begun," closed its won-
dering eyes and with lilies clasped
within its waxen palms, was laid to
sleep where no loving lullaby would
ever soothe its slumbers.

This blow nearly tilled the fair
young mother, but a year of traval
restored her shattered health. Socie-
ty was given up, and she seemed to
live entirely in her husband's love.

Their home, situated but a few
miles from the city, was a perfect
dream of summer rest. It had been
the center of a joyous throng of guests
before the baby died, but since then
they had lived alone.

Olive was the first guest they had
entertained for any length of time;
and now, after a stay of nearly two
months, she was to leave the next day
but one.

When she came, Alice was surprised
to find her pretty school girl develop-
ed into a grand, imperious woman,
whose beauty almost awed her, and
she did not fail to note—with a
strange pain at her heart—her hus-
band's look of admiration when he
was introduced to their guest.

Robert Young was a musical enthu-
siast, and this passion was the only
thing that ever stirred him out of his
usual cultured calm.

His admiration of Olive's wond«r-
ful voice pleased Alice at first, but
when Olive sat nitiht after night at the
piano with Robert by her side,
t inning music, or joining his
rich baritone voice with hers, while
his wife was neglected and alone, that
same strange pain would creep into
her heart; and as day after day pass-
ed away, and saw her husband more
and more absorbed in their guest, it
finally settled there, and all the joy
and sunlight seemed to go out of her
life.

Through it all no single rule of
hospitality was broken, no complaint
was made, but silently Alice bore her
suffering and growing suspicious.

She fancied that Robert was grow-
in" cold towards her, and all uncon-
sciously her manner grew distant to-
wards him—which caused him no lit-
tle wonder.

Thus matters went on from day to
day until this last drive was planned.
Alice thought her husband did not de-
sire her with them, so pleaded a head-
ache as an excuse for remaining at
home.

The brawling brook that goes tumb-
ling through their grounds, wanders
on a few miles further, widening as it
travels, to finally plunge down arocky
precipice, sending a cloud of foam high
into the air, forming a spectacle famed
far and near for its wild beauty. This
has been reserved as the crowning
treat of Olive's visit, and it is to see
this beautiful spot that Robert has
taken Olive.leavmgAlicealoneto weep
out the wretchedness that has come
into her life.

She brushes the tears from her lash-
es and enter3 the house. She goes to
the parlor, rearranges a misplaced or-
nament,and sathers up the petals that
have fallen from a rose adorning Olive's
luxuriant hair. She remembers how
handsome Robert looked as he hand-
ed it to her.and recalls (with a pang)
tiie playful remark with which Olive
accepted it. Sighing heavily she
leaves the room and ascends the
stairs, thinking of a chest of drawers
in which lie folded dainty, fairy-like
garments and some broken toys.
These have been her solace in many a
lone'y hour of late, and she will look
at them now, bathing them anew
with her tears.

On the stairway her skirts brush a
bit of paper, and mechanically she
stoops and picks it up. In her own
room she starts to throw the scrap
into a waBte basket, when something
strangely familiar in the writing
caught her eye, and this is what she
reads:

"And are you jealous of my duty?
: As well cornpave a gorgeous hothouse

rose to a drooping wayside daisy. I
am longing for the time to come when
I <-.an call you mine, and in Italy, 'the

I land of sun and song,' we can be hap-
: py together.

"Yours devotedly,
ROBERT."

The words swim before her eyes,
and stunned and blinded she groups
her way to the bed and falls upon it,

"Oh, God! she cries, "I had not ex-
pected this; oh, Robert, Robert! how
could you do this wrong?"

Great tearless sobs shake her con-
vulsively as she buries her face in the
pillows.

At length she arises, and with a set,
white face, in which stern, resolute
lines have already appeared, adding
years to the girlish features, and with
a hand that does not tremble, she
pens a few lines, and enclosing them
with the fatal scrap in an envelope,
addresses it to Robert and places it
where he must discover it on entering
the room. This done, she replaces
her white gown with a sober traveling
dress, takes her baby's picture and a
sunny curl ol it's hair from the draw-
er, and with silent tears wetting her
cheeks, places them in a satchel with
some other things, ties the ribbons
of her plainest bonnet beneath her
chin, and turns to leave the room.

As she does so, Robert's pictured
face smiles down at her from its frame.
She pauses irresolutely before it an
instant, and with all her soul, looks
up into the eyes that seem so full of
loyalty and truth.

Thus gazing, a softer expression
comes into her pain-drawn features,
to be quickly replaced by a sterner
one, and hastily dropping her vail, as
in fear her courage will desert her,
goes out into the hall, down thesoftly
carpeted stairs, and out of tho house
in which she had been so happy.

At the railway station she is just in
time to catch a train going citywards,
and a few minutes later stands
amid the babble and confusion of a
great depot.

She hurries out into the street, not
caring where she goes, only to
get away—away from some hor-
ror that seems to be pursuing her.
She does not heed the warning gesture
of the policeman at the crossing, and
he does not reach her side until cruel
hoofs have struck her down, and Blie
is lying bruised and unconscious, with
pitying faces bending above her.

Willing hands raised and carried the
limp burden to the sidewalk. The
patrol wagon is summoned; she is
tenderly lifted therein, and slowly
driven to a hospital.

Upon their return, not finding Alice
in the Grounds or lower part of tho
house, Robert went immediately to
her room, while Olive went into tho
parlor.

The first thing his eye fell upon was
Alice's farewell message. Hurriedly
tearing the envelope open, he was
amazed to read its contents. In
the upmost bewilderment he read the
scrap over and over again, sus-
piciously like his own writing, yet
words that he never penned. What
could it mean? And Alice his dear
little wife, had thought him guilty of
such baseness, and had fled from him
as from a leper.

His face burned and he shook as
one in an auue. As he stood there
stunned and unable to fully compre-
hend the sitnation, Olive's full, rich
voice floated up to him:

"Oh, my love! I loved her so,
My love I loved long years ago."

Soft, yet clear and distinct each
word came to him, burdened with an
anguish none but a woman, mistress
of her art, could express.

As he listened, the picture of his
wife's pathetic face rose up before him,
and her strange coldness was explain-
ed. Fool that he had been not to see
the jealousy she had so skilfully tried
to conceal, and with the thought his
heart ached at the remembrance of
many trivial things (to him) that
must have caused her pain, done all
unwittingly on his part.

He started as or.e aroused from a
s'eep, and hurried to the parlor.
Handing Olive tho letter he exclaimed:

"Miss Duane, what does this mean!
Alice is gone and I have found this in
her room."

She read the scrap first (crimsoning
the while) and in much confusion re-
plied:

"This is a bit of a letter from the
gentleman to whom I am engaged.
He is now with an invalid cousin, and
this ij part of the reply to one of my
letter^ it. which I teased him in re-
gard to his devotion to her. In open-
ing the envelope I tore the letter and
must have dropped this piece. I did
not tell Alice my secret, intending to
surprise her with an invitation to my
wedding, but this has betrayed me."

She ended with a merry little laugh
that quickly died upon her lips when
she noticed Robert's grave, pale face.

"Unfortunately it has done worse,"
he sadly answers. "Your Robert's
writing bears a close resemblance to
my own; read Alice's note, and see
how cruelly the poor child has mis-
judged us."

"She did so, and sprang to her feet,
white and trembling.

"How could she think such a thing
of me!" she angrily exclaimed.

A groan was the only answer, and
seeing the distress on Robert's face
her anger disappeared, and anxiety
for her iriend took its place.

"She cannot have gone far, and per-
haps some of the servants can tell
which way she went."

She quickly summoned them, but
none had 3een their mistress leave the
grounds. Robert and Olive hurried to
the station, and there better success
awaited them. They soon learned
that she had boarded a train going to
the city.

The next train bore them in the
same direction; but arriving there, all
trace of her was lost; nene of the
depot officials remembered seeing any
one answering the description.

After hours of maddening suspense
they found her lyina white and still at
the hospital. Robert's heart sank
within him when he looked down up-
on the sweet face, as rigid and set as
in death. Scarcely a breath fluttered
over the wan lips, and the golden hair
was dabbed with blood over the band-
age that concealed the cruel gash in
her temple.

"Would she live?" agonizingly he
asked the question of the irrave physi-
cians in attendance, and broke down
utterly when he received no response.
Olive tried to soothe him as best she
could, but the sight of her friend's
face, so like unto death, completely
unnerved her, and she was led almost
fainting from the room.

All through the night Alice lay in
that death-like trance; only the feebly
fluttering heart betraying that life
still linsered.

All through the weary hours the
physicians remained by her bedside,
and Robert paced silently to and fro.

With the first gray gleams of com-
ingday a faint color struggled into her
wan face, and the doctors exchanged
more hopeful glances. Robert saw
this and, quick to interpret their mean-
ing, sent up a glad thanksgiving from
his grateful heart.

Days passed, in which hope and de-
spare struggled in turn for mastery,
and at last Alice awoke to conscious-
ness to find Robert and Olive, pale
and haggard with watching by her
bedside. She looked around her in
amazement, and her eyes, resting for
moment on their careworn faces, she
turned from them, her eyes brimmed
with tears, and her lips trembling
pathetically. Robert clasped her to
his heart, and in almost incoherent
words, poured out an explanation.

Alice beckoned Olive to her and fee-
bly craved her pardon, and Olive gen-
erously silenced the contrite words
with kisses.

It was months ere Alice recovered
sufficiently to attend Olive's wedding,
looking very pale and childlike, as shn
reached up to kiss the bride—looking

so gloriously beautiful in her bridal
robos—after the ceremony.

Robert Youuj, has never allowed
anything to come between himselfand
wife—not even his beloved music—
since he came so near Io3ing her.—
Farmer and Manufacturer.

How a King ' s Life AVas Saved.
Once his majesty was ill for several,

weeks, really ill, seriously at his age.
Thedoctors, of course, came every a ay,
sometimes twice or more, and they
prescribed as usual. Anyone who
has been ill for any length of time, and
has been attended in theordinary way
once or twice a day by one doctor,
will know what various medicines are
prescribed, and changed again and
under each phaseofthedisease, and he
would I believe, be astonished to see
all the medicines he had drank during
his illness. Anyone may then coiv
ceive what a quantity was like to be
ordered, and what changes were likely
to be rung by a bevy of doctors with
such a precious personage as a kina
for apatient. As any bottle or power
was brought his majesty said, "Put
it in tho cupboard." and again and
again it wus '"Put it in the cupboard."
Not one drop was touched. Starving
and patience were the only remedies
resorted to. At last his majesty got
his eood turn and began to feel he
could eat again with a relish, and by
degrees flung off the disorder, what-
ever it was, which had run its course.
His majesty was up and dressed early
and at business, "(let all these bot-
tles, powders and pill-boxes out of the
cupboard," he said, "and range them
in a row round the room." It was a
very small room and they almost
made a circle round the walls. The
doctors came in smirking and smiling
and congratulating the king upon be-
ing up again and looking so well.
"Yes doctors," said his majesty,
"thank God it is so. But loon there
—count it up. Don't you think if I
had drank all that stuff I should have
been dead long ago?"—Courtand Times
of King Ernest of Hanover.

Smoking in America and Knsr-
land.

Chicago Journal.
"One of the features of America

street lite that strikes an Englishman
on first arriving here most forcibly,"
said a young Londoner, whose ac-
quaintance I made at the Palmer
House an evening or to ago, "is the
abundance of cigars. I was simply
astounded to observe, on my arrival
here, teamsters, porters, cabmen, aye,
even peddlers with hand-carts, smok-
ing cigars. In England, you know,
where cigars cost just as much as
they do here, a man who never smokes
anything on the street but a cigar i3
looked upon as an epicure, and, if he
is not a gentleman of landed proper-
ty, is regarded as a very extravagant
fellow. What do we smoke? Why,

Eipes, of course. I know fellows—
ondon fellows, too—who are worth

all the way from £100 to £1,000 a
year, who are inveterate smokers,
and who yet reeard cigars with about
as much reverence as you do dia-
monds, no doubt. The most extrav-
agant of them smoke two ciuars at
3d, or 6c, apiece per day. No; I must
say that the princely extravagance of
the American smoker, who, though he
may be too poor to buy himself a
warm overcoat when the cold winds
come.will still scorn to smoke a pipe
on the street, floors me. In London,
if a costermonger or a cabman ap-
peared among his comrads with a
lighted cigar in his mouth, he would
be hooted from one end of the street
to the other for endeavoring to as-
sume the luxury his circumstances in
life did not entitle him to."

Why Is He Not Happy?
From the Philadelphia News.

When Fred Falsestep wan 18 years
old he married a girl from his moth-
er's kitchen. She was pretty at the
t'imt with the beauty incidental to
youth, red cheeks, white teeth, bright
eyes, trim figure. After the regula-
tion family row Falsestep, Sr., die»l.
He left $20,000 to his son. Fred, be-
ing an energetic person, went into
business. In the course of years he
finds himself worth a couple of hun-
dred thousand dollars. He keeps
abreast of the literature of the day,
and sometimes finds time to read the
classics. Without beinga heavy liter-
ary swell, he thinks and talks like a
decently educated gentleman. His
wife's mental faculties have stood
still, while his have matured and im-
proved with years. Many of False-
step's family acquaintances stick to
him in spite of his matrimonial blun-
der.

After a visit from the women of
such households, Mrs. Falsestep greets
her husband with: "Them Scraight-
back girls were here this afternoon.
You never seed how plain thiy were
dressen." She wonders why Fred is
not interested in his old friends and
doesn't ask her any questions con-
cerning them.

Mrs. Falsestep devotedly loves her
husband. She thinks him the wisest
man on earth. When she persuades
him to drive in the park with her —
and a more brilliant spectacle than
Mis. Falsest op attired for an outing
it would be difficult to fin 1—she rat-
tles on in this way: "Did you hear
them cars, Fred? Where does them
go to? Here's Mr. Oldstyle. Ain't he
awful? You ain't looking the right
way. This carriage comin's his'n."

But Falsestep's wife is as true as
steel to him. Why is he not happily
married?

The Oil Wealth ot Pennsylvania.
From the Oil City Derrick.

As a basis of work for those who
love to revel in amazing figures we
may state that statistics show that
53,000 wells have beendrilled in Penn-
sylvania and New York since the dis-
covery of petroleum at a cost of §200.-
000,000. These wells have produced
310,000,000 barrels of oil, which was
soldat the wells for $500,000,000. This
represented a profit to the producer of
$300,000,000. The amount of oil
exported is placed at 8,231,102,923
gallons. In the pool in Washington
County alone $3,200,000 have been
expended in machinery and drilling.
This does not include the many mill-
ions that are represented there in the
natural gas industry. Independent
of the oil business there are about
$50,000,000 invested in natural gas
plants in Pennsylvania. These are
majestic figiires and serve to show the
magnitude of the oil and gas business.

Editorial Duties in Texas.
From the Vernon (Tex.) puard.

It is the editor s duty to speak of
his town as the loveliest place beneath
heaven's blue arch. Speak of the de-
ceased citizen as a fallen oak when he
dies oi the jim-j.uns. Call a man a
prominent and influential citizen when
you know he is the best poker player
in town. Speak of a little street Arab
as a briuht-eyed vouth on the road to
fame, and of a big-footed, red-headed,
newly-married worn.in as the beauti-
ful and accomplished bride. Call a
man who has a few dusty bolts of cal-
ico and a soldier's blue coat a pros-
perous and experienced dry goods
merchant. Call a lawyer a leading
lit:ht, of whom the profession ought to
be proud, when you know him to b«
only an ordinary pettifogger.

AUTUMN STYLES.
They Promise to be Neat, but Simple.

General Intelligence lor Our Lady Readers.

The marked change in hats is from
extra agantly broad-brimmed shade
hats to neater and more compact shapes.

he four illustrat ons here given are
drawn from the very newest models.
The light weight basket braid hats are
attractive with their garnitures light and
ethereal. Soft tinted crapes, tulle and
illusions are used as well as lace grena-
dine and velvet ribbons. In these hate
of shirred net and mull the lightest ana
most airy elle ts are aimed at, the finish
consists generally of a spray of lilacs,
in somo cases mounted with small
clusters of moss rose buds, or drooping
ostrieh-tips, or a pearl-tipped pompon,
mounted with an aigrette, hold up by a
• hou of the net. Beautiful e ects are
shown in Leghorn hats, with the crown
encircled by a band of black velvet
ribbon, drapery of point-d'esprlt tulle
smothering the crown, and in front a
rib on bow or chou sustaining a m n-
ture of ostrtch tips in black or straw
color, or a cluster of delicate red silk
field poppies branched with wilted
leaves o India rubbe\ For wear in
the dainty toilets aHected on the piazzas
of fashionable watering places there is
much favor shown the hats of shirred
mull, point-d' esprit tulle, and other
transparent tissues. Premonition of a
hat lor the earlier weeks of the autumn,

FOUE HATS.
shown in a shape trenching upon a
military hat, has a tapering crown of
medium height, and brim, wide and
cur. ing, pressed up closely at each side
and droop ng in a squared-off narrow
point in front and back.

Colored tulle veils matching the hat
trimmings a-e still largely in vogue.
The. most becoming, however, are those
of pale rose color which impart a soft,
youthful bloom to the complexion of
the wearer Bonnets made entirely of
flowers continue (,uite popular for wear
with summer costumes. Such flowers
as marguerites, \vi>ite or colored lilacs,
mignonette, wild roses or hyacinths are
usually chosen.

As with bats so it is also with dresses.
Flummery is seen less and elegant
simplicity is seen more. For evening
wear at the seaside or in the mountains
an eider down cloth wrap is proving
serviceable as well as fashionable.
Black wraps in silk, satin, lace and
grenadine are now worn with a costume
of any material or color, and are both
plainly and elaborately trimmed. A
new silk gloye for summer wear is long
enough to go ova.- the sleeve, and so
trimmed with bows as to appear as if
fastened by them. The latest model
for a traveling cloak is of plain cloth of
iight weight, made up in redingote
shape, and gathered into a yoke of plain
velvet, having full sleeves with deep
velvet cuffs, and a velvet belt around
the waist. Of the colors in vogue for
street costumes.favoritism is stillshown

BATHER PLAItf BUT NEAT,

toward heliotrope, salmon, pink, tor-
toise, olive green, bronze and violet.
Mouse-colored basket cloth is also
classed among the fresh arrivals to the
wardrobe. Bias v el vets are now selected
in preference to satin, being quite as
handsome and more durable upon the
lower part of skirts. Plaid and striped
goods are also largely made up plain
White foulard*, showing black figures,
lines or stripes, are increasing in favor,
and they certainty make stylish
costumes. They are elaborately adorn-
ed with lace and ribbon, which add not
a little to their effectiveness. Linen
suits trimmed with velvet aro looked
upon with more favor for traveling
purposes.

House dresses range from the
simplest, loosest, most informal gown
to the tight.corupaet fitting dress. Ex-
quisitely beautiful tints are in soft
woolens—notaoly, the most delicate
browns with chequering stripes of
greenish hues, navy blue with pink,
not merely in the two colors, but in
var ous shades of those colors. Mastic
is very fashionable striped and cheq •
cured with fifty tones of the same color.
As to spotted fabrics there is an endless
variety of them, with ' all over" tiny
embroidered spots on a plain chequered
ground; or the spots are grouped to
form patterns and are frequently in as
manv as three colors. These are the
freshest ideas for in-door wear.

Certainly some lunatic asylum is fur-
nishing the hosiery manufacturers with

other, or palo blue the front half and
maroon the back. The worst specimens
are put on little girls and boys. The
effect is appalling. A child looks as if
it were walking on a clothespin, for
only tho dark half shows, tho light
shade of blue or lavender is lost. An-
other monstrosity was a pair of black
silk stockings with a pink V shaped
pieco let in on the calf. Tho effect of This represents a healthy life.

Throughout 113 various scenes.
Just soeh a lifc as they enjoy
Who uao tho Suiiili'a liiic lSeacans.

Smith'* BILE BEANS pnrlfy tho blood, by ardn;
• directly and promptly on the tlvor. Skin and Klil-
aeym. They eonaial of a vegetable combination that
liua no canal in medical Kcii-iico. They euro Constipa-
tion, malaria, and Dyxpcpxia, and are a nafccuard

I against sill form* of fevers, chills and fever, gall mono,
and Hricht'a di«cn»c. Send 4 cents poxtaee for a sam-
ple package and t<«t tho TKITH of what we say. Price, 23 cents per bottle
nulled to^any addrem, postpaid. DOM] ONE BEAN. Sold by druggi-t*.

fa C O . , «!tOPRrF.Torr«. mw

The original Photograph,
panel Bizu, of this picture
sent on receipt of lOc. In
stamps. Address,

MII.K B E A N S ,
St. L o a n , Ma.

SEPTEMBER TOILETS.

this unique piece of foolishness is to
make the wearer, a boy in kilts look
as if be wore wearing a pair of stock-
ings split ha!f way down the back.
Women are not usually fond of mend
ing stockings and yet they are now do-
ing it. . n a group of girls the other
day some in ormation in the stocking
mending line was astonishing. The
conversation turned upon the really
disgraceful way in which tho lingers of
silk yloves and the toos of silk stockings
wear out nowadays There were three
young ladies away from home without
maids. They were asked how they
managed. Miss No. 1 for answer pulled
off her slipper and shows her advanced
views of darning. There had been
a good sized round hole. She had
taken a needle and thread and run
around the place, gathered it up and
fastened il in the middle, making the
most ridiculous 'ot of radiating puckers
rather worse to wear than the hole.
She dared No 2 to show her method.
No. 2 held back, but finally yielded,and
behold on the heel of this young lady's
stocking was a hole neatly stopped with
a postage stamp

The advance samples of goods which
have been examined indicate that small
checks will be very much wora this
autumn and winter. Invis ble checks
will be popular in wool dress fabrics.
Plaid will return to favor again in
entire costumes as well as in combina
tions of plain. But few stripes will bo
worn this autumn and winter. Wool
dress fabrics will be chiefly in plaids,
checks and figured styles, and the finish
will be di'ferent. Instead of the soft
wool finish Ihu preference will be for a
cloth finish possessing a firmer fa 0
than the soft wool fabrics. Black silks
trimmed with velvet will be fashionable

Sirs. Andrew Carnegie will select a site
for a -c50,(K:0 home when she returns from
her European wedding tcur. 5Iay she bo
;î  happy in V as some young wives are in
a vine-covered cottaee.

(iliss dollars, a dangerous counterfeit,
' are bothering tradesmen in a New York

precinct (.l;>ss gives a ring to the false
metal. The glass dollar is brittle and may
easily be broken With a hammer.

Princess Louise, eldest daughter of the
Prince of Wales, is saiil to have her fourth
offer of marriage, this time from a Rus-
sian prince. Miss Louise must find the
royal chaps i rather monotonous set.

Of the hundreds of cases pending In
New York city courts against the elevated
railroads fur obstruction of light ami air,
one has been concluded favorably to the
property owner by a SO, 000 compromise.

The will of Thaddeus Kosciusko has
been unearthed In the oftico of the register
of wills of the District of Columbia. Thom-
as Jefferson, the executor, is authorized
to use the entire property in purchasing
and freeing Negro.s and giving them an
education.

Gov. Hughes of Arkansas gets two suits
of clothes a year regularly from Georgia,
the material beim; woven and his clothes
biiing male up In that s ate. lie has jusl
received his summer outfit from the Goober
state. It is made of checked cottonade.

George W. Ewins of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
one of the heirs to the great Ewlng estate,
while fcllins a tree in the Ailirondaeks,
cut a gash in his foot, and is now lying in
a critical condition. The stay-at-homes
are sometimes better off than those who go
away.

Jonathan Houston, a farmer of Thomas-
ton, Me., died recently in extreme destitu-
tion, and the authorities ordered hiscloth-
ing to be burned. Before the order was
carried Into elTe t his rags were examined,
and money and securities worth 84,50(
v ere found.

nOUSE GOWN'S,

designs. The latest freaks are un par-
donably ugly. Think of a stocking
lavender up one side and black up the

TWO MORE.

again; in fact, silks are once more com-
ing nto favor as dress materials foi
street wear. A walk along our streets wil
convince anyone of this fact, as more
silk dresses are seen than before in
years. What is wanted to give additional
popularity to silks is honesty in their
manufacture. Get rid of the loaded
finish, put in pure materials and then
consumers will have confidence once
more in silk fabrics. Manufacturer.-
must inaugurate a reform in then
processes of manufacture if they expect
a general demand for silks. The Sep-
tember styles of toilet are well pictured
above.

The newest and most novel design
for cloaks for traveling is said to be
copied Irom the cloaks of the Irish
peasant woman and envelopes the
w-«*rer from head to foot. They are
made of six or seven breadths of twilled
silk gathered to a velvet standing collar.
They are without sleeves, but the front
breadths are doubled from the foot up
and the arms pass out between tht
doubled fronts; a ribbon belt attached
to the two back seams forms them into
waist. Cloaks are shown in I rown.
gray or navy blue striped with hail
lines of ecru or reil, and are shirred
into the velvet collar. Thin silks made
water proof are made up in this design
for rain or dust cloaks. Other traveling
cloaks of gray camel's hair or serge an
made up with a much closer shape and
are trimmed with three rows of duli
silver galloon. Dark cross-barred
homespnn in shades of ecru and brown
are made up as ulster and traveling cap
for use in ocean vov aging.

F tAblon <>ossip.
SUk warp French cahmere will com

pose one of the very fashionable di e s fab
rics the coming se ison.

Roman red foulard dresses, very much
draped with black Spanish guipure lace,
are the rage i.i 1 aria.

Changeable wool stuffs of very light
weight are the novelty introduced ior
summer dresses at the seaside and coun
try reports.

At a recent gathering of very fashion
ably dressed people, it was noted that
more than two thirds of the younger
women wore white toilets, rrany of which
were unrelieved by a panic e of color.

Considerable opposition has been made
by fashion leaders to the reviving mode of
matching the various parts of the toilet,
but the current has fairly set in the direr
tion of this elegant but rather expensive
fashion.

The new sashes are very eleTant, very
wide, and ve'y expensive, l i ve yards
are often used wher i the wearer is tall
and elects for a Louis yuinze sash, the
ends of which reach quite to the foot of
the dress skirt.

Among the recent nick nacks in ''ewelry
are seen silver bead necklaces of one, two,
three and four strands; a silver an nor,
entwined with coiore I enamel 1 owers for
a lace pin: lower de-igns used in belt
buckles; initial I nger rin^s of line twisted
wires; a novel lace pin in the shape of a
shepherd a crook, in the center of w hich is
a Fan pipe.

A pretty boating costume, recently util-
ized for tennis, was made of cream white
pilot cloth, the skirt of the same fabric
striped with srray, the eash of dove gray
surah fastened in front with a large silver
buckle. Upon the be id was a jockey cap
of white serge, and the wearer ooked very
charming in it, her golden haircut short
and curling in short rings all over her
head.

White ulsters and cricket caps to match
are chosen for coaching and seaside wear.
iSome of these ire entirely plain, with
merely rows ol stitching for trimmiu-',
while others have a hoc d with silk lining
of i.obe in blue or bright scirlet. or of
glace silk, and the cap is trimmed with a
kerchief to match set in pulls and pointed
ends in front or one siile. dreen cloth
jackets of bright green billiard clotli are
made lor Newport and seasiiio wear gen
erally, over white wool or xm.ilin dresses,
and are also pretty additions to black lace
toilets when a wrap is needed.

It is reported from Koine that the most
Rev. John McEvilly, archbishop of Than),
Ireland, will shortly be raised to the cardl-
nalate. At the present time there is no
cardinal attached to the Irish church.

Rev. Dr. Henry M. Scudder has given
In his old church in San Francisco a fare-
well lecture on Japan, preparatory to RO-
ing to that country to spend the remainder
of his life.

At Bieber, I.assan County, Cal., resides
Mr. Thomas P. Ford, who writes: "I cat
truthfully s iv T have used Bt. Jacobs Oi
in my fami y for ten yeurs. and find it a
never failing remedy for all painful com
plaints. '

Jo ophine Shppher.l, Mra. Florence's
dat£h • by her first husband, is to marry
•j. A . >1 :i ;:obleniMii.

J.ost wealth may be replaced by ind us
try lost knowledge by study, lost health
by medicine, but lost time is gone forever_

No task is well performed by a reluctant
hand.

Mr. F. E. Rush, Adrian, N. Y., says:
"My father was very lame with rheuma-
tism. Mow after using St. Jacobs oil he
is no lamer than I am. He was cured."
Prii e Fifty cents.

Nothing is to be esteemed evil which
God and Nature have lixod with eterna'
sanction. _ _
Wanted,tiie address of every student who

has everottended Davenport Husineo Col-
lege. Address, .1. ('. I), M %v, Davenport, la,

A man with a wheelbarrow on the side-
walK is not very popular, but ho generally
carries everything before him.

Will it Destroy the Liquor Trade?
The great usefulness of the Moxie Nerve

Food in cuiin? drunkards has made it the
mo4 popular thing in the country. It is

avored into a lucious and probably is the
most popu ar beverage in the country to-
d.iy. 1 he (iea'ers say it is more profitable
th n )i uors, and harmless. The gay,
voting? m-n and clubman break up their
intoxioat on-; with it now, I efore Ejoing
home and tiie usual give away ol' a racket
can bo spoi:e'l with it in an hour. But the
nervous, t red out women are its best
customers. Most people think it will lead
a great moral re orm in drinking. The
druggists say the salo is the largest ever
known.

Boston Tost: A St. Louis man has oaten
eleven restaurant pies at one sitting, and,
strange to re :t-e survives.

rvijhtful Wiste.
• onsumption carries off i n thousands

of victims every year. Yes, thousands of
human lives are being waste! that might
be saved for tho fact is now established
that consumption, in its early stages, is
curable. Dr. Pierve'a ''('oUlen Medical
Discovery" will if in used in time, effect
a permanent cure. t has no equ il as a
remedy for bronchitis, coughs and colds.
ts elHelency h s be >n proved in thousands

of ca: es. A" 1 dr :ggists.

Detroit ! ree Press: An engaging smile—
A lover's grin at his fiancee.

''Te wise to-day: 'tis madness to defer."
Don't ne; eet your couzh if you do your
fate m iy le that of tiie count'ess thoua-
an 's w to h i. e dine likewise, and who to-
day i 11 eonsumpt ve<' graves. Night-
sweats, spitting ol Hood, weak lungs, and
eonstimp.i n i:self if t tken in time can be
cure 1 by the use of Dr. Pierce's "Gol len
Medical l i s overy." This wonderful prep-
aration h is ;;o o ual as a remedy for lung
and throat ni e tses. All druggists.

Whiteha'lTimea: The key to a lover's
heart is often found in a lock of hair.

The huge, drastic, grilling, sickening
pills are ast being superseded by Dr.
tierce's "Purgative Pel rt<."

The i eman's smile ii talked of as a new
shade in summer fabrics.

E.ucale Your Sons.
Kndow them with a legacy that they

cannot squander, l y sending them to be
educ ted at the

UNIVERSITY O¥ XOTKE DAME,
an in tittition now in its 44th year.andun.
surpassed for its complete advantages to
impart to yoursons and wards a thorough
commercial (buslnessi course, which is a
ilistin uishel featu-e of Notre Dame Uni-
viM-sitv. or a full couro which comprises
( la sics, L;tw, Science, Mathematics and
Mu-i •.

S] ecial sdvantages are offered to Stu-
dents o£ the LAW DOPABTHXNT.

TUE MIN'IM DEPARrMENT,
A Feparate institution (St. Edward's
Hall i lor boys under 18 years of age, who
are taught by the

Sl-Tl B8 OF THE HOLY CROSS,
under whose maternal care they pass
neariy the tutire day in receiving instruc-
t:ons in tho e ementary branches of an

lie; ish education, together with a funda-
mental knowledges of Latin, l-rench, Cier-
man, \ ocal Mnsio, Violin, Piano and
Drawing, prepartory to entering either
the ,'unioror !-enior classes of the Uni-
yersity.

Board, washing, mending, tuition and
entrance fee for session of live months in
Minim Department $1 0.0f>. '1 he eighty-
seventh se-siou will O]),-n Tuesday, fciept.
6th 1*7.

Hel'ore concluding where to place your
sons or wards send lor a catalogue, which
will be sent free, and you will find full
particulars as to Course of Stucly, terms,
etc., with illustrations of the main build-
ings of Notre Dame. Address, RKV. T. K.
WAI- II, C. 8. C. Pres.

I ni\ersity Notre Dame, Ind.

People who want to know whether it is
pronounced ''neether" or "nyther ' will
uud if they investigate, that it is neither.

//o Opium in Piso'sCure for Consumption,
Cures where other remedies fail. ^jc.

Sign in n New York resort: "No excuse
if found with another man's hat."

Fa.a's Arnica 0 1.
The best salve in the world for Burns,
•\Vo:in<ls and sore-; of all kinds, .boils. Fel-
ons. Ch llilains. I ro/en I'eet. Files, barber's
Itch. Sore Kyes, Chapped Hands, Sore
Throat Scald Head, Pimples on the Face,
and all skin diseases.

For Liver Compliant, Sick Headache,
Constipation, use i n.e's Mandrake Pills.
Above remedies sod by druggists or sent
by mail for ̂ 5 cents by C. W. Bnow & Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Nothing can bo more boundless than a
true woman's love except, perhaps that
same woman's appMite.

Hartford Post: 1 ha young man no long-
er swings on tn» front gnto, lie p ays tbs
"deuce ' with "love" in the tennis court.

Harvest K
Slie Burlington Route, C. IS & O !'. R.,

will sell, on Aug. ;0 Sept. JO. and OcV. 11,
Harve,t Excursion Tickets ut one fan- for
the round trip to principal po'urs in Neb-
raska. Kansas, Minne ota unl Da ota.
Limit, thirtv days. 1 or tick"ts ami fur-
ther information concernln • the e excur-
sions, call on the nearest C. B. &, V-, Ticket
Agent.

One of the finest qualities In a humnn
being is that nice seoite of delicacy which
renders it to possible for him ever to be an
intruder or a t oro

PIRE COD LIVFH O I . nimlo r >m selected
livers, on sea slore bv lia aid, Hazard &
Co., N. \ . AIJ oluteiy pure and sweet.
Patients precr i: to all others. Physicians
have decided it superior to any other o j j
in market.

CHIPPED llvsns, FACF, PIMPLES and
rough skin curel bv using Juniper Tar
Soap made by Ha.ard, Hazard & Co., New
York.

Cures Neuralgia, Toothache,
Headache, Catarrh, Croup. Sore Throat,

RHEUMATISM,
Lame Back, Stiff Joints. Sprains, Bruises,

Burns, Wounds, Old Sores and

All Aches and Pains.
The many testimonial* received by us more than
prove all we claim for this valuable remedy. It
not only relleres tho most oevpre p'ltns. but
. It Cures Ydsi. That's the Idea!
Bom by DrufKtstt. SO ct«. BONG BOOK mailed tree.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY CHICAGO.

READ THIS!
A $ 2 W A S H I N G M A C H I N E F R E E I

rear we placed upon the market die great-
— r̂-s&vini; iiivcntiou of the 19th century

It waa a self-operating Washing Mnrhiue. It
washes the cluthinu' cleun WITHOUT TIIE
WAflHBOAEDORA>fv RUBBINQ WUATEVCa
Weadvertls-dalW % ulrtd free to Introduce
them, and through t.....o free Ramples sold over
8 0 , 0 0 0 . One lady in Chicago (Mrs, McDer-
mott,33S\V. 15ch St.,) was so well pleased with
her sample tiiat she becaxie an agent and sold
over 1200 1a four months. W. C. Hiimill, B(ix
357, Toronto, Out., ordered over COO after test-
Ing his sample. Wo have scores of just such
eiatnples as tins. It pays "to east your bread
upon the waters.» OUR GREAT OFFER. Tills
year we in'oml to sell not less than ONE MIL-
LION WASH Kits, ami to do this we will first
Btartoffby (JIVING AWAY 1UX) samples. All we
aBk of those who receive one is tnat they will
give It a ̂ ood trial, and if satisfactory recom-
mend it to their friend*. Agents are coining
money. We have several who are making sib
per day and upwards. " First come, first served.1'
So if you wit n tone from the Jot we aro eolne to
give away, send us your name and address at
once. AddreFR, MONARCH LADNDRY WORKS,
420 Wftbash Avo., Clilcago, 111. f?-for.tlon paper.

1'Oli

Biliousness,
Sick Headache,

Constipation,
Dyspepsia.

It Cools the lilt o I: it gSvea delight;
It sharpeit* up
It «i(/* t.'.e TAter do II
Anrtstlm e le imnr'.

J ' S SKLI'ZF.R ran be cured.

Horse and Stock Owners
TKY

QuinqulniftTc&is ^ Co&diUon Fcwdors
For horses out of ron litlon.Loss of Aopetite, Tor-
pid Liver, Sri!7i:11i :IJ, Gait, Dlstemm-r. Ktc. i'ut u<J
nt Detroit Veterinary l'iuiriuaoy, 27 Lurnyette avo.,
Detroit, Mich, fc?" veterinary Supplies low prices.

T H O U S A N D S
»ny that

Ely's Cream Balm
cured them of

HAY-FEVER
Vpyi'v Balm into each nostril.

MARLIN REPEATING
RIFLE

W S t e * BEST IKITHB
curate and a b l o l u t o l y S S S S ^ , WORLD!
safe. Made in all sizes for ^
larg;« or small game.

BALLARD
Gallery, Hunting and Turret Rifles.

bend for Illustrated CataTugne.
Marlln Fire Aruu Co., >evrl iaven, Conn.

for Shot CurtS,
RIFLES

Pistols.
Send
for free
Illustrated

Catalogue

•g.
Cheapest J°

andbest. •%

Ideal M'f'g C o .
Box 1061 0, Kew Haven, Co;

CSTERBROOK8STEEL
PENS

Leadlne Nos.: 14,04S, 130, 135, 333,161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
\ forks: Camdep, X. J. 26̂ John_£t., New York.
OoeAKeut(Mcrchanu)nlyj warned In every town lor

Yrnir "TanslH's PnTh" Be r-lsar Is !>e 'online more
pot ulur every day. C -rar drummers don't bother
us anymore. 1T,.r.o A v , , , , , , , . M , v , ,„„„, . P a .

Address It. IV. T A \ S I L L as CO.. Chicago.

PATENTS 15 years' experience: 4 yours'
exftminer In U.S. l'utent Office

_ Snnilmodelorski'tcli lor free
opinion whether patent eiin l>es--?curer!. New l>nofc
on nati'iit* free. Befert»ncea:Crimmli«loner nf Pat
entsoranvnthi-rt>n!"'.i!<if «!»• U. S. rVitpnt Office.

E. B.HTOCKINO, Attorney, «1 1 ¥5:.
W a s iiston. I). C.

PAY HO MORE MONEY TO QUACKS!
I will ccii'l >"ii » tt»««'J »ou« «>'!> Pr».

BCTiptioos for nil Nervous, c_.,iui..c juui Uminoo
diseases, accidents ""J,,*: , , | i . L U ! i » , '
stamps. ^j^ ,. ' . • /.rf:!ukuo, Wia.

$5 TO » « A D A Y . Snmrr!t$ worth SI .SO
FREE lAnea not under the fmrse'* ftet. Write

tu Rein Holier Vo.'iollv, Mich.

W.N. U.D.--5--35
fr'f M??lcwi War andUnion Yettrani.
Mil.. It. hi«'».'u»ACo., Woih*

I iutftou, Cleveland* Detroit uud ChJ

"Woman's Work is Never Done,"
But it can be made much easier if Procter & Gamble'* \
Lenox Soap is used in the Kitchen and Laundijf. &


